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More On What You Always
Wanted To Know A.bout The Handicapped
The Department or HEW'•
ftnal regulttlons ror lmphmentlng Secllon 504 "r the Rehablll·
taUon Act or 1973, u amended,
became ertectlve June 3, 1977.
'!'he 11Urpolt c,f thne ftlllla·
lions II to provide access and
equal opportunity to qutlllled
handlcepped
l. Wh'1 kin or financial and
employment •lltanee mu1t be
made to handicapped atudent.a?
Apln tbll muat fie comparable.
Aulltance on the bull or handlcep should be compa.rable to
lllllltance provided to nonhandl·
cepped students.
2. What kind or physical educeUon and athletic terVlces lhould
be available to handicapped ;tu.
dents?
A school that orren physical
et!ucatlon counes or that
o_peratts or sponsors intercollegtate clubs or Intramural shall
provide to qualified lumdicepped
students an equal opportunity
for participation In these activities. A school may otter to

compliance with the Rehablll·
talion Act?
·
A. Aucust 2 . 1977, within
60 day• • Pi:opama must be
made accealble with the ex·
ceptlon or atructunl modlfie&·
lions ror the handicapped.
B.
September 1, 1977,
within 90 daya - The Initial
110UflcaUons regarding the ID·
stltutlon'a commitment to non,
discrimination on th• bull or
handicap must be made.
C. December 3, 1977, with·
In 6 months - A tranaltlon
plan for malting chan,es In
facilities that · are needed to
achieve progranJ' -lblllty ror
te handicap must be completed.
D. June 3;. 1978, within I

rnona.

We Did It!
BY BECKY FERGUSON
The Winthrop C:>llege "Save
the Chl,nes" campaign worked!!
We will cet to keep the chimes,
on loan from the Maas-Rowe
company In Escondido, Callr.,
thanks to e Winthrop · Alumni, Marea.-Pt Blakeney Rlchardson.
Mr:. Richardson donated a
whopplnc $4500 for WC to
keep the chimes.
Studenla
raised $2300, and the shortage
wu
contributed
by
Mn.
Richardson.
•
Mrs. Rlchanlaon, a 1922
graduate or Winthrop College is
now 77 years old. When she
altended college here, Winthrop
did not have any chimes at all.
But a year aner her graduation,
the trustees donated a two-ton
set of chimes to ' ·our Winthrop
daqbters."
Those chimes,
which were the real thing, wore
out In 1971.
Until 1977, •':, yean later,
Winthrop did not have anv
mllllc booming from the Tillman tower, every hour on the
hour. But since August, when
students returned for the fall
semester, lhe music h• Boated
across the campus. And It wa
a pleasant sound. The .,und
wlfl continue, thanks to KU•
dtnts, city oqanlzatlons, and
Mrs. Rlchardaon.
The fact that the chlmea
were on loan l'rom the MusRowe company in Callr. and
would shortly be returned If
the $7300 wu not railed,

prompted a cempus-,vlde c&m·
pqn. That campaign has plld
ofr, and the check rrom Mrs.
Rlchanlaon wu to have arrived
lut week.
The final breakdown or the
money raised Is too numerous
and complicated to name here.
Almost everyone on this.campus
did his/her part, not to men·
lion Rock HIii merchants. A
few will be Uated l>E-low. SG A
and THE JOHNSONIAN starr
wish to thank those who helped,
and ask rorgheness If we
leave ariyone out (which we wlllthere were so many that halped.)
Winthrop
College Credit
lJoion: $100, The Anderson
South Carolina Alumni Asaociation $223, the physical plant
plant. $1UO, uouir,as Sludlo.
$100, The Rock Hill Junior
Welfare Leacue:
$100, The
Money, Inc.: $240, Commer·
clll proceeds or WRHI: $2SO,
Grants Distributors: discount on
beer for the disco, Robert
Bealty: who donated his time
and show for the disco, the
basketball pme: $500 al the
door, ASPA: $80, Winnhecon:
$2S, Zeta Phi Beta: $50, Com•
puter Club: $15, Disco dter
the b·ball game: $700 and
counUess othtn who made indl·
vldual contributions and do·
nated time.
And .,, Winthrop students,
faculty and statr hllYe uniOed
for a common caulll!. It takes
work. Winthrop, and we should
aU be proud or our errort, and
thankful for Mrs. Richardson!
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year
The school must
complete an lnsUtuU:>nal stir·
eyaluatlon .,r the Institution'•
nondiscrimination proaram.
E.
June 3, 1989, within
3 years • Facilities muat be
mad• accessible according to
a• •,ctunl modlficetlon• lnc,uded In the transition plan.
6. How lone must records be
kept?
Rrcords or the selr-evaluation
must be maintained ror 3 }'aan
from completion.
7. What 11andanl1 1nlllt be uaed
In constructing or alterl111 radii·
ties?
Design alteration or racmues
must be In conrorn1ance with
the "Americen National Stan·

duds Speclflcetlo111 ror Makins
Buildlnp and FacUIUH Accesalble to and Uable by the Phy•
alcally Handlcai. ," published by
the American National Standanl1 l111t11ute, Inc.
8. How ii tlw lwhlbWta&lon
Act enrorcod?
Any person who believes him·
dlserlminated 11aln11 ma\'
nle a complaint with HEW
within 180 da)·s or the date or
the al~ed dlscrlminaUon. The
penalty for a school lt'fualna
to comply with the Rehabilitation Art ii discontinuance or
federal nnanclal assistance after
a compl•te invesUgation is mw.

wtr
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The Other Side ~f Sports
BY RALPH JOHNSON
AND NANCI JUTl'ER
Ever wonder what a fish
reeta Uke In a r11h bowl? Ask
any on~ r.r the men's basketball players here at Winthrop
Collece and you will probably
get an accurate description.
Athletics al Winthrop are In a
state or tra•,sitlon. There hu
been much student furor. sl1hs
of pl,uure. anticipation, questioning concerning this new pro·
digy that has descended upon
us. There is another side to
sports thal few ;,eople ,eallze
exisla. There is the nnanclal
side, the human side, Mnd or
course the athletic side. NeUd
Gordon. ath'eUc director and
basketball coach. wa interviewed last week to &el a look
al the other sidro and hope·
Cully to amwer 1ame questions
that hllff plagued students'
minds.
First, where does all the
money come rrom that 1oes
luwards scholarships and financial aid to athletes? TheN are
currvntly eleven players on the
team who receive some typ,!
or financial aid. The trainer
aha is given aid . for his Mr·
vlctt.
Five players ha,e received run scholarships. These
&eholanhlps to play batetball
ut aecuftd from other aoun:es

stated Gordon.
The school
is not allowed to offer scholar,
ships for athletics. ll Is Inter·
est1n1 to note thal lhf' glrll
basketball team onlv h• three
members who . are workinc on
partial scholanhips.
Gordon
said that lhe buketball team's
budgel was $5,000 oul or
a total of $20 000 approprialed
:award• men's athletics.
lfo
hu already purchased warm-up
suits for the plsren and also
w~ight-llntng eqmpment. What
about lhe special seven foot
long beds for each playei'?
Tlie money came out of the
pneral operating bud1eL "Any·
one.,. Gordon stated, "who
wants a RVen foot bed could
have one." Contrary to popular
belief, luitlon • was not raised
last year because . . acquired
a basketball leam. !lo rar •
scholarships 10, money for
scholarships wW never cost stu•
dents any money.
The human side or basket·
ball Is
nlled witlr many
facets also.
• The bulcetball team has
already done .,me fine things
fr>r the sdlool.
The fundraising pme that was held to
raise money for the chimes is
one example. Al lllou1h their
schedule was loaded will, scrim·
mace matehn, they volunteervd

to do this as their contribution lo "Save the Chimes."
There is also the beneru game
the team will be playln1 against
pe-,ple rrom around the Roell
Hill area to benent the Special
Olympics. What about players
themRlves? Gordon stated, that
he has told his players to nt
Into this c:ampus. In one sense,
once the Nlketball season a&arts
next year. they will have Ins
freedom than you or I. There
will be no beer or liquor allowed
in lheir rooma and they will be
rPquired to be in bod al a certain time.
The · be>ketball team hu
be described u drmandlnli.
'The players go through a great
deal of practice and work In
trying to build a basketball
team. The new sports rompleK
is also on Ille way. It should
seat between six and se,en
thousanll and also provide ror
other athletics u well. Gordon
stated lhey Intend to have cheerleaders, boosters and .everything
that 1oes Into ma.kine a team.
In the lone run athletic,; wW
help to mike Winthrop more
co-eJucatlor,al.
In our mad
rush to pro.,;de our school with
a m•n's basketball tum, we
must nol loll! light of our
primary objective which II
educatio11. This Is one of the
prime objectlws of the school.

Campus News .Briefs
UPCO!>IING THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAYS
Thanksalvlng holiday• will be·
gin arter the last class on Tueaday, Nov. 23 and continue until Sundey, Nov. 27. Toe dorms
will remain open until 9 a.m.
Wednesday for the bener.t of
lhose students with cluses end·
ing too late to enable them t<>
leave on Tuesday. The dorm~
will then clo..,, ar.J will reopen at 2 p.m. Sunday. tr you
h1:e to remain In the donns,
a c•ntral location ¥'ill he
,nhounc:ed leter for th- stu·
dents to move to. Becau• or
limited star!, there wW be
no open houn, no office hnun,

and no overnight aues!s.
The Housing orn:e must
know by Nov. \8 to reserve
a place ror thooe sludrnts who
must stay. Let your R.A. know
If you cannot leave berore Wed·
n¥sday rnorning.

1

LIBRARY HOURS CHANGE
The library will remain open
Crom 8:30 a.m. to 5 p. m. on
Wednl'Sday, Nov 2:1.
From
Thursday unUI Saturday, the
library wlll close, but will ft·
open at f. p .m. on Sunday, Nov.
27 and rtmaln open unUI 10
p.m. Arter the hoUday season,
the library ;vUI resume ftllll&r
hou, ..

Woody Herman'• young Thundertnw He.d came to Wlntbaop. For nlated atory, •• ,,...10. (Photo
by Joel Nichols)
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Wlmt,n,p Coli.go, Roell HIii, S.C.

Should We Ignore rhe 14th Ameadment

NOV.21,1977

ROBERT FORD, JR.

ho..,r la1dw1901 S.118~
'lbe pro~ Equal Rlahll Amendment readl, limply:
"&iuallty nf rllbll under the law lball no& be denied or abrlqld
by fhe United Sbtel or by any slate on -,unt or au.
"'lbe Con,rea llbal1 haM power to ,nron:e by appropdate
ltplltlon tbe piorillom or tbll utide.
''Tbll amendment 111.u tu, effect two yeam after the date
of n&Ulcatlon."
ERA opponeaa IUch • S.11. Sim Enin (NC) Uld Pbylla
SbatllY clalm tbs the inoPQMCI maemtn.nt ii "u..-.y."
Ml -tnire.
'lllen
ue tbouandl of exanpla which
lndlcua UJal women, by md luse, .. tna&ed • ~ dal
cltlam • a N1Ult of no _ndm,nt willdl requlm equal rfCbts

for the Kit•:
• America's ~ body of leplatoa, Conpa, ii eumpt
flott cnmpllllllce with the mll rllbt'a lava mandatlnl equal pay
(or equal worlt. In Aulllll, the Ho111t Commllllon on Administrative Rntew, reftllei1 that memben or Conpea paid their
m• employees 18-12B mon than female employ- with the
ame )ob tltleL
• In 1974, the Labor DeeL reported that Income for women
with 5 or m ; : : r of e:o11ete
$1,000 lea than men with
co0ece ed
n at all.
• Laa than o-DRb of the tenllftd eollete faeulty memben
la the U.S. ue female.
• 'lben: ue 380,000 pbyslclam in lhe U.S.; 33,000 ue (emale.
1n 1974, 1be American Medial ASloclaUon reported tba& the
annual lneom• of women pbyslclam wa $20,387 Ina than that
of male pbyslclam.
• Tbis yeu, the Supreme Court allowed General Elfftric: to
deny dllablllty benefits to prepant women, yet offered auch
dlabW!)' Jl811DeDts to men for ,aectomia 1111e VII or the
1964 CiYII !Ugbll Act prohibits 1ex discrimination In employ·
meat.

w•

DO

• Before ace 18, 25'K, of all females In the U.S. will be sexually
paolated. S.V.nty-llYe percent of these -ulta will be committed by men famDlar to the victim&. Thirty-four pen:ent of
the npn will occur In the victim's own home.
,,._ Es..lud,e An:llle Slmonaon, of Wilcons1n said npe II a man'•
oormal mponse to a woman d r ~ in blue jeaDL
Dnplte mden.. or oHrt discrimination baed on 1eX, ERA
opponenls. more than ewer, are jumping onto bandWIIODI with
a.it tlrel. Althou,b the 14th Amendment InfHI tba& lbould be treated equally, the U.S. Senate Judidaly CommlUH
lp'led that '"lbere la overwbelmlnc evidence tba& penlltent
plttema of 1eX dlsaimlnatlon permeale our eocial, cultuml,
and ecnnomle life." Clearly, dilcrlmlnation on the bllla of aex
alata. FurtbfflllOrt, the 14th Am•ndment does nat effKthely
enfon» equality or the aexea; tbere(on,, a new, pftlCl'eSlhe
amendment pannlffin3 equal rtehts for women must be n&lfted.
'Ibe Southem state&, including South Cuollna, ue the luzesl
negatlH blocu In the ERA moYement. Three more llala are
needed to l'lllify the Equal Rights Amendment by Mucb, 1979.

According to Florida Senator, Lori Wilson, the South, if it
mtlfln ERA, wW have aceompliabed aometblnt1 praiseworthy
m that "llec:auat of ua . . . because of ua ••• not In aplte of ua ..•

but beeauae or us, because or tbie Senate, !>ecause of this South,
tblll country star. da united on one more human and decent and
fair thing."

PZ

'lbe luue ii the Allan Bakke
now facing the Sup~me
Court. Tbe real iaue h the
FGderal poUey deceptively called
"AfflnnatlYe Action."
For th- or you unaware
or what'• comtnc down, a little
backpound:
Allan Bakke
applied rot admlulon to the
Univenlty or eauromla - Davia
Mecllcal School In 1973 and
1974.
Both times n. wa
turned down. Bakke sued Cal •
Davis OD the IIIJUftda that they
dlaalmbated
1111a1nat
him,
acc:eptlne quallrled appUcants of
non eaucalan origin. The Call·
fomla Supreme Court Jlntd
with him and ordered Cal-Davia
to aceept Bakke • 11 medlcal
studenL 'lbrou,b appeal, the
caR bas IIO'F reached the U.S.
Supreme Court. The bud! atoll'
tllent.
Then ue •veral - n • wby
&boa or ua lllinat Affirmative
Action ue callin1 for the Bakke
IUlt to be upheld. Flnt and
tore;nost, !l:l Bakke'• attorney
pointed out In his argumcdt
to the Supreme Court, Affinnatlve Aetlon II illegal and unconstitutional. Federal law1, such
• the Oril Riabll Aet or 1964,
prohibit wing ract as a factor
In admitU111 someone.
The
14th amendment to lhe U.S.
Constitution pannteea (reedom
from discrimination because of
race. And Cal-Davia vbtually
conceded that Bakke would bawe
been admitted In free 111d open
competition.
ICJtorl111 these
laJrs, Archibald Cox - represent·
ins Cal-Davis
befon tlJe
Supreme Court . llid a ''nceeomcloua" admlalom policy
caE

wu necesany, else the school minority students accepled
would "admit only a trickle" ahead or Bub went "qua11.
of minority students. He seem, fl1cl.'' Thent ii a cro• double
to imply that mln...rlty students standard bent. Bllle'I GPR
ue Incapable or meet1n1 lltan· wu a 3.5. 'Ibe mlnollty ltudenll bad GPR's • low • 2.1
dard quallflcatlons.
(barely paa,lnl). On the Medi·
In exleJUlon of lhia point, ea! College Admllllona Test,
th& Bakke 111it must b,, upheld Bakke acoNd a 97 on the
to pNftnt further diaerimlna• Science aeetlon and a 96 on
tlon. W• muat do away with the Verbal section. The 16
the quota l)'ltem. (Remember students plc!red ahead or him
how many eoUe,es uNCI a aven,ed 36 on Science and
quota ~·atem wherein they 46 on Verbal. 'lb• studentil
accepted a rew "token" blacks?) were quallftecl?
Went they
Cox, and other 111pporten or
nearly • qUllltled • Allan
Afflmiathoe Aetlon, try to nade Bakke?
wine that 1enn, with all or ita
ullY bnpllcations. Cox said,
It should be obYloua that
be(on the Supnme Court, th.it
the admilllons ~Ucy at Cal· Afllnnatlft Acdon, at least In
DaYil la not an ·lmpennlsslble thll - . II Di.pl and unconnumerical quota' but • "per- stitutional; that It II a quota
mlaalble Afflnnatln Aetlon nu- system; and that the ~ude1.ls
merical target." When aked accepted ahead of Allen Bute
I( thla wu a quota system, were jud,ed on a much lower
Cox replied, "not a quote set of llandarda.
ArflrmatiYe Aetlon ii a IOY·
syalem In the old anse of an
ubitruy limit put on an un- emment<0ndoned system or
populM croup." Cox, with hla dlacrlminatlon. America llltd
mastery or the English laneu•, to dlacrlmlnate lll&lnllt blacta
skWfuUy avoids Illini the tenn and other minorities (and aometlmes ltill does), and now we
"quote system."
alao dlaeriminate 11a1ns1 whites.
But he ii wron1. Affirm• Why should we have · any dlatlve Action, at i.ut u It Is crlmlnatlon, In any shape or
practiced at Cal-Drill, ii a form? Why can't we have a
quote ayatem.
Thia leada policy thal, • the 14th Amend1tralf,l1t Into my next point. ment 111aranlee1. the beat quall1111 medical aebool at Cel·Davll lled,191ardlea of race, cnlor,
sets aside 16 placel, out of sex, ek. • ue admitted Into
100, apedflcally (or miniloty our achoola, or wbatevea'l Diaatudenla. Cox told the Supreme crlmlnatlon II an ullY thine,
Court that th- 16 reserved despite IUCb poaltlye,eoundl. .
P.lacea wen not 111annteed, but ~ • "Aff&matlve Aetlon.
'that it then are 16 qualJOed 'l'lle Supreme Court should atop
minority students thrJ would thil aenaelea and dea&Netlve
be admitted." He said all of the policy now and forever.

Just A Little Fantasy
.~THY K I R K P A T R I C , " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'llbla lldla1 at night isn't
I ban no headllabt, no r;,ftecto11. I weu dull
dotha· I pedal and pedal ilown
streets I don't know, houses
I have newer seen.
Deep inside a ni,ht the air
la always wet and thlok. Ir there
hu been din the slap of my
tires alzzles like an eleotrlc
current, and I pn,tend to be
pure energy and light and
ootion, aome bo!t that Zeus
thnw just because he felt Uke

safe rm told.

nln1l111 aomethln1to balance In this cor:dltlon; it
But under slreet llahts I come Is dqeroua to live in thia way.
to my senses and aee the black I decide to ride all nllht, to lteer
Jersey of my awealer and tbe ,finally Into a point of dawn,
black leather of my 110,a unall· at fint, then powtn1
The air ber.omes coane irralned, luger. I decide to loot at that
a mUUon fine white cfola~ilte point (or • lone a I can thoup
an old ft1m where It ii always I have been told newer to do it.
1nowlne e,en on a summer
night. · Aa I ride rrom beneath
Thia riding at nlllht Isn't
the lll!ht I am a sllobette in safe I'm told. StUI, l oD my
that nL'11, I hne just left a lover. chain at sundown and pull on
I am reeli111 with wine :ind my duk clothes. I must pedal
ciagmlles and mualc. It la hard u i( I know where l'l!l ,oln,.

A Tip OJ The Hat
RONHOUGH----------·-------------------------'Thla column la dedicated to
the redllecu or AmeriCL

I trulv feel aom,w for tbooe
<>f you •unrortunate •noueh to
1ni11 the Crosby, Stllla, & Nab
eoncert lut weelr. It was three
boun of uceDent mualc-a
thoroughly enjc~able nenlnc,
well ·wrotl! the ialber steep
price or '8.50. Yet ewen the
enjoyable times are oft mured
by lneoJUlderate people.
The poup wa per(onr.lnl
a vory beaullful, wry guiel
nndltlon of "Gulnnnen:t an
exceptionally nice '>lllad.. HOW•
eftr, 10mt boor In the audience
kept about1D1 "ROCK AND
ROLL!" Graham Nab llnally
tlllld of the :trunk, 1111d aboulad
(I .9.uote), "WILL YOU RHtJT
THE. F- k UF!" It wor.ted-, 1

I

I .t ', t '• .• ~ •

'

m<l'1lentuDY-untll aome other
drunk decided be ....nted to lie
cuad· at by a rock star. He
bepn bollennc, thentby lncit!DI
the pour, to such qer that
they dldn t finilh the song.
It'• a ad stale of affaln when
two or three people ue allowed
to dlaru~ the ~ r e ot
12,000. It'll alao unfortunate
that t h e ~ , which alrndy
baa
ed'flewofthe
South (b &-"Southern Man"),
ba to Alum to pull North md
Weal, with 1.11n of that redned<
audience In North Carolina, ntln·
frrclnl the lmaae of the South.
Kala ort to the IOOd ol'
boya. Tbey'Te done It 111a1a.

..........~·····

·'. .•.~; .'

'. -~ :

..

i '

• , ... . ' . ; ••

But let's leave the rednecks
stewt111 In their beer and 1nove
on to other ftelds .• •
I juat LOVE that Boud or
TrJS~, don't you?
They
alway, try lo make life so much
eulerforuL
The recent bud,et cutbacb
wW be so h•lprul. I mean,
who wants to be burdened by
a luge oelectlon or cocnes'/
We have enoup pr,,blems
choosing counea without an
expanded curriculum. Nn, we
dol'l'i want a choice-we want
to take tbr same old cnp over
and owr. We like belnc In aucb
lup ~ that the profeaor
doem't nen ft!COCD1ze w:. We
a.:~ enjoy ctanlllllnt ourael,n three to • dorm room.
We are estatic over learning

thot the Boud spent s VERY
large portion or tilelr meeting
debating whether or not to
meet on weekends or weekdays.
Yet, we really appreciate the!:
interest In us.
·r11t about deserlvlng a tip
or the hat. . .

•••••••,t••••••

profit. My question la- How do
you make a profit when the
band& are not bi1-name poups?
Wby not blow the whole wad
on two or three really 100d
poups? In Rock & Roll the
money ii In the name.
And another question arlsea.
Why do we never have l()Od
speake11 on campus? I'm sure
there ve many of ua lnlerested
in beart111 aomt tbou,bt(ul commentary on the times.

Fh,ally, leL us not (orget the
Concert Committee.
Wllb a bud,et of $19,000
(or ao I bear, they brine ua such
stellu r.cts u ''Mother's Finest"
and
and Hlahty" (wbo1).
Now, l m not T:noclilng the
You 'II have to n:cu• the
groupa, I'm knocttnr the Con- typos 9ln. It aeema that,
cert Committee's selection,. Yo lib mathematicians (who can't
You ""· !! aeema that the Com- add), prooll'eade11 can't spcU.
mittee is supposed to make a
Seci)ia'•
, :.,
.· ,·.

·······$·········

"ff!E

..

..
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Counterpoint....

Why?

11ae Case Agal1st Bakke

ABC.
It u,ed to be that those letters stood out In people's minds
as the fint three letten In the alphabet. Now, thanks to 'Charlie's
Anc•ls', 'Laverne an!! Shirley·, and 'Hapy; Day,•, juat about·

No doubt you have all heard
of the ca:ie of Allan Bckke,
a White male, who hu brought
a law · suit !lf!alhlt the Boizd
of Reeenta of ,he Unlvenlty
of Callfomla al Davis claiming
that he WIii discriminated against
because M Is White.
This
c-, cumntly before the
Supn,me Court, could cbqe
the mike-up and color of our
professional &ehoola and bualn·
neues throuehout the country.
Bakke, who Is 37 yean old
and tbe father of two, applied
to the Medical School of the
University of Clllfomla and wu
rejected. The luue Is whether
J1e unlven!ty can re1erve plain the medical school for those
who are from cultural, educatl<lnal and socioeconomic disad.
vanlaicd backgrounds.
The
school hu a policy of reserving
16 of Its 100 place, In the medl·
cal school for mlnitorltles.
These slots were to be mted by
the best qbalified minority appli·
cants. In essence. it was a duel
system of admialons
one
system for
~ am! one for
minorities. Apparently, Bakke's
grades and records were not
good enough to compete for
the other 84 slots, therefore,
by some knowledge that he
acquired, he found . out that
his grades were better than same
of the min:irlty applicants and
he promptly filed suit against
the school.

W'>'•

The notoriety that thi5 case
has re~lved la tremendous.
Fifty-eight
Amlcas
Briefs
(Frlends-<>f·the Court briefs.
Th= are arguments Died by
artles interested In the case,
Cut are r.ot involved directly
with the case. Their purpose
Is b better mfom, the Court
of lhe lssu•s Involved in a

law suit and they are nled
with the Court's pennlsaion.l
have been fil•d on the case.
Thia la th~ largest number of
such briefs that the Supreme
Court has ever received. It ls
also interesting to note that
42 or these brier. are against
Bakke.

The arguments for Bakke
are many but the arguments
._a1nst him are also substan·
tial. The University hu on Its
side the N>, ~CP, The American Civil liberties Union, The
American Bar Aaoclation, The
American .\Doclalion of Uni·
ven.lty Professon, Harvant, Col·
umbla, Stanford and Pennsyl·
vanl& Universities. Archibald
Cox (Harvaro law professor and
foriner special Watergate pru·
secutor) rel)resentir.g the Uni·
venlty of Californian sta!ed
that . . '" .. . for generations,
racial discrimination in the
United States Isolated certain
mlnirotles (and} condemned
them to inferior education .."
He also stated ·• . . . there is
no racially blind method of
selec•Jon which will enroll today
more than a trickle or minority
students In the nations, colle119s
and professional schools."
It
would seem obvious th~t such
programs as Affinnntlve Action
are needed.
Don't get me wrong. I am
not trying to deny Bal:ke an
education. I admire the man's
detennination to fulfill a life
long goal. What I am saying ls
what took over twenq, years
of harsh anrl ane"tlmes bitter
struggles to achieve ir, the areas
of human rights and ~ual
opportunities in this country
could all be wip;.ci away In one
decision. The American Clvli

Ubertlea Union ltated that "A
Mtional tracedy will be upon
us 1! Bakke wins. 0
To say that discrimination be·

cause or race does not occur In
lhia country Is very ideallatlc.
The August rigures for unem·
ployment for Blacks wu 14.5%
compared to 7.3 for non-Black&.
Black teenagen were even worse
off. 40.4% of the Black teen·
agen In the U.S. were out of
work compared to 14.7% for
White teenagen. It Is apparent
to the discerning eye that pro·
gram, which actively seek minor·
ities (whether Black, Oriental,
Female etc.) are needed to
provide f•ir opportunities for
everyone. Thia may seem to
eo against the Idea of equality.
The Idea that a person .an
achieve entirely on his merit is
also unreallaUc in this society
because we do not live in a
world of equal merit ana neutral
merit system,. This ls the reason
for the Civil Rights Act of
1964.
Without Affinnative
Action, four California law
deans jointly wrote last win·
ter, "enrollment in their schools
would revert to nearly all white
classes."

In the r111a1 resort, If Bakke
wins, we can expect to .see
professional schools go mono·
color again. In order for true
integration to be present In this
society, we must mike allowances for minorities. One day
we will live In a world where
skin color and national orlllln
make no difference; a p,inon
will be chosen on his lndlvld·
ual merit and that alone. Until
that dl:y, however, we will be
Corced to use such methods
u Affirmative Action, Title IX
to
achieve
what Is nece.sary and right if
the society ls to survive.

everyone would think of television before they would think
of their grade school grammar days. Such is the state of affaln
In !his country.
When people think of television and ABC, a natunl 11550clalion of the two tho~hta will bring Lu mind ABC's Monday Nieht
Football. Now theres a pleasant thought. Dandy Don, Howard
the Mouth and Frank Gifford have become probably the second
favorite braleu trio to grace lh• boob lube. It seems Monday
Night Football is quickly becomlnc tha national pastlime.
Except at Winthrop.
Oh, that's not really the c11se. Sure, lots of people head for
a Monday Night get together here al WC. but look at what
Monday Night Football means to otner football fans.
Ban all over the country have enhanced lh• lntnnsic beauty
of this Monday nlcht putllme by insLalllng televisions to llluw
their customen the oppo(.unity to enjoy their favorite brew
and football, too (unintt-nlial poetics, I assure you). It brinis
1o,ether the fans ·of both clubs for some good natured compe·
titive praise (hell-railing-if you willl of their resp•ctiv• teams
and allows them the opportunily to experience s bit of
comraderie that is sadly lacking in "" many other areas of life.
Ha:a off (or should we say 'helmets' ) to those bars and those
football fans who enjoy Monday Night Foolball.
Now, our student center has a bar. It also has c-.1·,r ulevisions.
Surprisingly enough, thil campus has a r,reuy large number of
beer drlnlung rootball fans as WPII. Un ortunately, lhes,, three
elements have hP•n kept separated. You see. at Winlhrop you
can: a) go to the student center on Moeday nieh! and drink a
few beers, or b) eo to lh• sludpnl center and walch Monday
Night Football, bul you can't c> go lo the cenler union. drink
beer AND enjoy Monday Night f'ootball.
Why?
On most Monday nights. there is no olher entertainmenl
at ATS. The crowd (if you can call it that> c,n Mondoy nights
at ATS is hardly or any magnitude. so it can't be called a conOict
of interests. There are enough bPer loving. football loving slrong
anns who would volunteer lo carry a set down into lhe bar &n
Mondays. Why, lhen, co we continue to hav~ these elements
separated.
Then, are a few reasons why we have nol had the benefit of
Monday Night Football at ATS. First, the students who have
proposed such an arrangemenl did not do so until late in the
semester. As with other projects at Winlhrop. for a proposal of
·this natuni to be followed through it takes Ume. Secondb there
Is some concern that the t.!levlsions presently used at inklns
may not be hie enough in their screen size to accommodate
a huger crawd of viewers. Firially, and th!s rPason is the one that
Student C.'•nter Director Tom Webb calls the 'biggest problem"
ru~ing such a project, the closing hour or ATS Is such that stu·
dents would run the risk of being forced lo leave before the game
had concluded. Ad:I to this the fact th•t there may be a conOict
of interest with groups booked to perfonn al lhe student center
and you arc given a fair sampling of the complexity of the sltut·
lion.
Webb is very positi•e in his attitude toward such a move. He
Is pursuing various angles in his attempts to iron out the di[fi·
culties of bringing Monday Night Football to /.TS. The real
trouble Is, time Is running ou the present football season.

I

Litter To The Editor
iHar Editor, students. faculty,
and friends:
Over th• past Cew years,
Winthrop College has increased
their male enrollment greatly.
In attempt to improw Win·
throp,
men's basketbal, is
becoming an added attraction
around campus •nd Ne•lc Gor.
dun has worked hard to rttnall
a good team that the students
or Winthrop can support and be
proud of. It seems as though
you peopie should be anxious
to back the team 100%, but
nee<!less to say, there has been
some very n1d• remarks made
about the new basketball team.
What's wrong with the reople
or Winthror, College? ~ '.1ere's
the old
Eagle
hospitality?
Why can't all the students,
faculty membe:s and !rlends
work wi,h the team in their
r-owth Instead of fighting
ogaln•t !hem.
In my opinion, I think the
peopl.e who ha1·e made such
crud• remarks, aren't really
against the team, but that they
are <;lck with jealousy.
For
Instance, while I w:.s standing
in the lunch Un• the other
day, I hedrd a studer.t remark,

"Here comes the big, bad bas·
ketball playen all dressed in
their wannups so every'>ody will
notice them." Frankly my dear
stud•nts, what
you expect
them to weaI'/ Tuxedoes, c,r
maybe just dinner jackets! ;:.st
like everyone else, they have
cla..es to atter,d during the
day. then practice during the
afternoons. Aner practice they
go st raighl to supper. When do
you expect them to change?

•k,

A couple days later, I heanl
some other students rliscussing
the .;cholarshlps some or the
playtn have ll'celved from Win·
throp College, but they should
have kept their trops 5hut. The
scholarships lhe boys recelv<d
came from the Eaele Club, made
up or ,nerchants and residents
or Rock Hill. The club seems
readv to work for the rollcge.
Men1s basketball was not added
to Wh1throp to hurt the school,
but to become an asset to our

alma mater.

Sometime durlnt the next
c:iuple of weeks, Lie basket.
ball team Is golni to play a
beneCil gam• and Is gclng to
~v• all the earned m<>ney to
'Sav~ the Chim'?s".
Their

inte:-esl and agreement to play
this game proves that they are
not i>nly loyal basketball
players, hut they are also slu·
dents wilii ng to help the school.
My advice to yo\l who en·
joy running your mouth is to
run it wisely. Why make foolish
remarks.. when you could be
making new frends.
Winthrop is wi>rkieg to have
a strong team next year, but
how can they play against
opposing
teams and their
school?
GROW UP PEOi'LE!! 'l'he
new Eagles are here and they're
.-.,aJy to soar. Don't be childish
and sav remarks that only hurt
yourseives.
Instead, support
the team and let them know
that 'ole WC is proud to have
them here!
Treat them like
people. The next time you see
oe~ ot the players or coaches,
speak to them, smile at them,
but don't stick your nose iet
the air ar stab them In the back
as they go by.
On• last or advice· (Watch
what words come out of your
mouth, you may have to ut
tnem one day)!!!f!!
Signed,
A Concerned Stmlenl

Dale Thanks All ....
Dear Editor:

abstraction around the caon·
pus .. . Ron Hough, who rr.ade
Well, It's 5 :30 p.m, Tuesday, us watch our step and continuNovember 11, 1977. At 4:00 ally reviewed 01,r ac,ions,
.m. the previous day, the phone making sure that we wen, Ob·
'rang' and I was lnfonned ti,at serving the Repu!>Ucan fonn of
the Winthrop chimes were here government and car.yin, out
to stay!
A 1922 Winthrop the will of the majority without
College graduate, Ms. Margaret Infringing on the rights of the
Blakeney Richaroson, had g,a- minority . . . The Student.
ciously given th• additional and Organizations that gave so
money necessary to " S•ve l~• willingly or their time, effort
Chimes".
I was relieved and and resources. I would espec·
very happy to say the least . lally like to thank Pete Pepin·
I believe I
was a little closer sky for the admirable role
to speechless.
he took in U1is camprlgn . . .
As I renect back on th~ past unreal . . . and another "Sr.<·
four weeks. the people that cial" thanks to tl:e tta!f or
made this dream a reality THE
JOHNSONIAN.
Well,
co,np to mind. Ms. Dorothy words can't describe the job
Rauch, who first put the thdt you people did . . .
thought of "Save the Ch!rn•s" Th~nb . . keep it up.
in our heads .. .. Dr. Connie
O,:;ly one more, but
We, who gave so m·1ch support the moat Important o all, I
with her magic '·kmes." Mr. thank Go:I for his guidance,
Bill Culp, wliose love f<>r this strength, h<lpe, faith, and love.
College is a way of life .. . Dr.
F. I. Brownley, ;r., who (lllVe
Slncereiy,
bis full support and "then
Dale Dove
some . ." Chris Wallace, who
Vice-President · SG A
unload,d on you lhe vlsuAI

r.

rmaps
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Sometimes Ya Can't Tell The Degenerates Without A Scoreboard
JIM GOOD, _ _ _ __
Today kids, :et's talk about
your basic sexual abbentlons,
y'know the stuff that raises
the hain on the back or Anita
Bryant's neck. Let's ask ourselves just what Lhls old babe
ls aCter and what good ls it,
anyhow.
We know that she says our
children will be sub<trled (and
perverted) by unhealth) homo,
sexual points or view or w,rn.";!'
other even more direct influences. (gasp!); and we know,
too, that she considers the
engagiu: or two humans o( the
same gender in sexual contact
to be lewd, sick, and totally
against the c.upreme plan or
God enc! Nature.
. When uked iC she Celt denying a person his or her livliehood
not counter to the
tenet. or democratic thought
she said she wasn't trying to
deny homosexuals their rights,
only their right to hold jobs
where their preference might
"infect" young people. Fine
and dandy. Who decides what
these sensitive areas are? Who
decides who should be al!owed
tc, practice their chosen proCassion ,ind who not. Can allega•ions be brought againsL
som~ae who is not willing to
come out or the closet? Where
does this kind or attitude l••d
one?
I'm trying to picture some
tenth grade English teacher
somewhere(who teaches nothing
but Oscar Wilde) saying something Uke "Well, Johnny y~ur
sentenC<. structure sure could
use a little improvement. How
about dropping round aner
class. Hey, hey , hey." Let's
get serious here, dammit. Is
this what we hear about all

was

the time? Or ls it more the
other way uound. Everyone
here has gone through high
school and I'm sure everyone
has heard or seen or the follow,
ling instance Ca.r more often:
The handsome young biology
teacher using his position or
respect and the feelings or
admiration by some or hls
naive students to slather after
some nubile cheerleader or other
or to take in a sweet young
thing who's nymphomanicly
searching for "daddy." Perve.sion ls all uounu us. We cannot deny that, but it exists in
no greater proportion in one
segment oC society than any
other.
What people like Bryant and
Chief Ee! Davis oC the L. A.P.D.
believe ls that they know exactly
what ls good for us so we ou~ht
to just lean back and let them
keer. the perverts ore the streets.
Wei, isn't it funny they're the
same folks who tell us not to
employ pot smokers because
the evil weed has ;nrected the
brains or the users and would
surely manifest itself in some
horrible lashion sooner or later.
They say we should jail people
for exhibiting or reading pornography ;and we later !ind out
their definition or porn is a
naked breast). These folks tell
us we should have public hang.
ings £or rapists and detention
centers for Communists and the
list goes on and on.
IC you buy one drop or these
people's toilet bilge you end
up swallowing a whole bucketCull oC it and you know the
rest . . . Pretty soon they're
knockinf on YOUR door and
saying 'Come with us, you
dirty queer. We're taking yo~ to
the medical clinic to have your

bnln cut on a little."
The Bryants or the world
love to point their Ongers at
ronvenlent scapegoats thinking
to explain away al, the aicl<ness or the worid. They rel,
on the misbegotten imag•s or
"scre&.ming queensu
we
all
harbor in our brains; the
high-profile neurotics who Call
into the task or representing
the mass oC their fellows. We
should remind ouiselves Ute
majority or homo ...xuals Bl'!
hidden away. They are doctors, lawyers, clergy, Coot ball
players, ;,ainters, actors, h<>usewives, sanitation men, etc., etc.,
elr.. What iC we told Anita
and Chief Ed that 10 million
Americans are now beUeved to
use marijuana regularly or that
perhaps that many Americans
were homosexulll? Would they
say "hard cookies" to twenty
million peo:r.le?
Where oes integrity lie? I
do not beUeve sexual desires
are dictated Crom the rational
seat oC the bniin. One is what
one is, sexuzlly speaking. Mores,
moral choices derive Crom the
human intellect as much as
Crom any pre-birth predelections. Anita. should we do away
with all these rag teachers'?
Who was the better teacher,
Socrates (gay) or Aristotle
/straight). Should the Cor: ..cr
have been a stable boy or a
choir eunuch? Was it a disgusting travesty that Michaelangelo (a notorious Oil) should
have been allowed to sculpt
naked bo_ys?
The Star Chamber era died
long ago bul every Cew decades
lhere are pe<>ple willing to
revive its old spirit. We cannot
determine witcheo Crom saints
by having them wallc across A

room with a glowing-bot piece
or lead in their hands. We
cannot rely upon divine edicts
drifting down Crom the ozone
to annoint the self-appointed
exorcists or the w<>rld with
spiritual inCaliabillty in deter,
mining who ls worthy or a
place ln heaven; who ls worthy
or esteem on earth.
The question or sexuality,
homo or hetero is not one of
black and white choices as
the Bryants or th• world seem
to believe. In lhe human population th•re exi:;ts a broad
spectrum or preferences, like
ninety-nine shades or ;rey. Most
or us have either preaominances
or dark greys or light which
make us, roughly speaking,
homo or heterosexual. Many
or us are caught on the c11•r.·
as it were, leaving u. in a sta e
oC frustration, confusion and
ambivalence.
I believe the

ne:cely anti-homosexual (who

ire generally nercely antlsexual

in general) are those who have.
been brought up in an atmosphere or strict dogma concerning things sexual. They are
unable to resolve their own
sexual feelings within themselves and hence Ceel rage toward
outward manifestations or the
grey areas which have unconciousiy haunted them.
Folks, don't buy the dissemination or this sort or unin,
formed hys· eria. Tne world ls
a dancerou, place, but the
danger is in I he maladjusted who
emerg• lro.n a society where
attitudes stine true self-knowledge and understanding. We
have Car more to fear Crom self.
righteous hate mongers than
Crom the frightened victims or
these paranoid attacks.

Honey, Are You Burned Out
BY BRIAN ECKART
you feeling anxious,
tired and generally burned out?
At the beginning or the last
century, only a few p~:·a.i,.
per-person per year oC sugar was
being consumed-.. whereas. now
the avenge American eaLs
approximately 105 pounds (or,
20 percent or his total rood
intake) per year thanks to
processed and/or junk foods.
Oh, by the way. did you
know that lhey use BONE ASH
to help whiten that cane sugar
you put in your mout~! Thi~k
•l><?ut l~at! And v:h1le you~
at 1t··l.hin.t about hypo_glycem'!'
and . ooeS1t)' (an Amencan ept·
dem1c).
So. what can you do?
You can eat your honey and
not worry about getting a little
Are

"sugar" on the side.
Did you realize lhat 40,000
miles or bee travel . goes into
ever;·pound or that u1cKy sweet
stuCI'? Also, because it needs
no digestion, it is immediately
assimilated into the blood
stream Cor incredible energy in
less than eight minu••s ...without
taxing th• stomach or kidneys
like white sugar does? Honey ls
a health builder since it can be
used as nerve rood and Cor
building resistance to disease.
So, next tinte ,·ou £eel tired
Ir" a _teaspoon 'or honey i~
tea. milk or fruit juice
and
see just how good youil reel.
IC ycu take it regularly, it will
help to relie1·e constlpat:on and
will
help
induce sleep at
night ...TELL YOUR HONEY
ABOUT THAT!!

Take mother a b·ig turkey for
Thanksgiving.
5 cases of beer and 5 turkeys
to be given away.
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Publishers Cash In
On College Texts
The textbook Is no lonaer text wu that it was put out
the 'pu bllsh ,:,r perish' arrair by a market research corponor college pro(esson alone. Pub- tlon, CRM Books, and WU
lishing companies are entertn1 l"'.sentlally written Inside the
lntc, major collabontlve mange- P.UblishiDC hoUII! itaeir by a
ments with authon .and in at 'book-team" of wrlten, market
leut one case, have virtually researchen
and
graphic
written the texts completely desilnen. There wu no author
tbroulfl market research.
listed aniwhere.
In 1969, the publllhem of
CRM s move htto Ille colPSYCHOLOGY,
TODAY lege market p1- lert an lmbroupt out a new college- preaion on other text-hook publevel textbook, PSYCHOLOGY llsben who IJeaan moving '°9TODAY, AN INTRODUCfION. ard more mullet rnearc!I, mo,..,
The flnt edition sold about graphics and more In-house COD·
180,000 copies, a mulled !rol by publilbtrs onr the consucceu llnce the cutoff for tent of textboob.
textbook bestseller status ls
The publilher ha IIIIWlled
20,000. But the unusual circum- an omnipresent plam In what
stance sunoundin11 the new wu once the pro&.»r'1 realm.

Clubs and
Religious Currents
F-f'efJer Generation
The Forner Genention wUI
meet on Tul!Sdaya at 7:80 p.m.
in the Lee Wicker parlor, acccmting to Coach Evans Brown,
advisor.
The Forever Genention is a
non .denominational Bible Study
f.?.UP open to all students.
'We take the view that the
Bible is the ifalllble word or
God, and invilP everyone to
attend our meetings for Inspiring
fellowship,'' Brown said.

We,ley Foundation/

penon.

"Recreational activities, led
by Ms. BUiie Tolllvu, instructor
or health aervlces at the Human
Development Center. will be a
major '111hllght or the party,"
Monts said.
The Shack wlll be deconted
In a Christmas spirit, Including
a Christm1S tree and someone
dressed up as Santa aaus,
according to Monts.
"This is the first time Senior
Order has been ID active in
campus affairs. We're hopir.g
events such as this one will
be carried out as a tradition In
the future yeas," Monts said.

Nf'•man Community/
Weatmin,ter Bou,e
BUI Ramsey or the An:Prican
Friends Service Commitl<e, a
Quaker
organization,
will
present a slide show at the
November 29th meeting of the
Wesley Foundation, Newman
Community, and Westminster
House.
The r;llde show wUI deal with
the power or one company to
control tbe Uves of their worke,s
and customen.
The me,,tln1 will be held at
6 p.m. at the W1191ey Founda,
tlon.

Creek Column
A

semi-formal

<.:hristmas

party wlll be held on December

3 at 8:00 p.n. . in McBryde,
according to Mik, Wiley, president of Alpha Mu Omeea.
The party will be jointly
sponsored by AMO, Delta l.eta
and Zeta Phi Beta. and guests
can attend only by •invitation
"The disco mi:lic wru be
presented by Roy Rosen of
WROQ who recently provided
musio ct the Pabst Follies.
The l'tatecnity visited the
national headquarters of Phi
Kappa Psi in Charlotte on
November 20. Alpha Mu l.)mega
is presently lhinkabout goine
Chri,tma, Party
national. accordinf lo Wiley.
Senior Order members will
The c1>ntract has been finalisponsor a Ch rlstmas part)' ror a zed concerning the fniernity
eroup of teenagers, refe!!ed by, room In ML-pNt Nance. '·We
the Youth Service Bureau on oulflt to be moving into the
December II at the Shack, room within the next two
according to Ellen Monts, chair, weeb," Wiley aald.

The author ii getting mo...
help from the publisher, and
David P. Amel'Ulan, viCP.-presl,
dent acd director or marketing
or the college division at Prentice-Hall Inc., said recently that
they are "exerclslnr ••. muscle
and telling the author the best
way to do It, a lot more than
(we) used to."
There has been a giut or
college textboob in recent yeara
and according to Amerman,
"where you used to have (our
or five books In a field, today
you havl' 160, and at least
12 or them are good."
"The competition bas made
It a sellin1 game," adds Amerman.
George
Madden
and
Assiciates, a publishing com,
pany In San Diego, rocuses more
on what professors say they
want In a a textbook than on
what they use. Madden's service relies on penonal Inter,
views with a sample or teachers
whereu CRM mutetlnc u,.,.
computerized survey, or the
college market place to help
them plan their manuscripts.
In fact, the orlclnal concept at CRM was that an author
was not nl!Cl!ISU)I but special·
ists in each area wen, consulted
instead and provided chapters.
The Idea did not work out
and was abandoned.
Addison-Wesley, a ,najor te>tlbook publisher. m5ists that the
author remains the most impor·
tant contributor but whether or
not he actually does the writing
varies with the textbook.
In the meantime, the pro,
spect of a drop in colfee~ enrollments and & lightening of the
market place has caused pub,
Ushers or college texts to
become less willing lo leave all
the decisions about a textbook
to their authors.
Nevertheless, authors still
manage to hold their own on
campus, where stvdents are
often required lo use boob
penned by their profe<sors.
Some or the l,o<,ks are costly:
law le>tts, for example, often
running as bigh as $17 -20.
One professor al Florida
Technological Unlvenlty told his
students that he specified any
·royalties he received from FTU
sales or his book be retumed to
the university specifically for his
department.
WhUe the price or a text is
determined by the publisher,
usual royalties ror an author
remain high, about 10 lo 15
percent.
The bookstore receives a 41' to 50 percent pront.
Saya the FTU professor, the
author bas little control over
what happens to their text.
And that is the way the marketing research departments at
publishing houaes wlll try and
keep it.

Heritage Club Sponsors Raffle
The Heritage Ouh bu been an'cl aware ot problems In the of the f''!&t ticket drawn wW
granted permission to sell ntne treatment of tbtlr patients with be the reclpl@nt of a 1978
Ford Fairmont fumllbed by
tickets £or the South Carohna diabetes.
On December 17 the owner Geoice Heam Ford.
A((Ulate ot the American DI•
betes Association. The ADA
ti a nor profit organization with
three 11,ajor purposes. These
purpoa>s ore the promotion or
research Into ih• cure and better
treatment or diabetes; the edui,:tion of the i;enenl public to
the knowledge o! what diabetes
is anti how to handle; and the
IO% Off To Winthrop Studenta
educa.ton oi the professionals
so that they may keep updated

JUNIOR FAIR
IN VILLAGE SQUAiCE

Williford
Na,ned Dean
Miriam Williford, 61, a Win·
throp College student, professor
and administntor ror the past
39 yeam, has been named Dean
or Continuing Education by the
trustees or the college.
Willlford had been Winthrop's
director or public service, and
was head or Joynes Center ror
Continuing Education since the
center was formed In 1973.
A Latin American hlllorian,
Williford recently accepted an
assignment from the
U.S.
Department of State lo parti·
cipate in an international conference in Quito, Ecuador. Her
work al Joynes, however, is
ber most coveted sccomplish,
ment.
"Joynes is known throughout
the stau- and region ror orrering programs or very hifh
quality," Williford sald. "Sy
the breadth or our otrerin1s,
Joynes is funclioroing u a means

for allowina people of Ille state
who are not students to profit
from the resources or Win,
throp."
Williford, a Rock Hilll native,
came lo Winthrop In the eighth
grade from "a two-teacher
country school." She attended
the Winthrop Training School,
then went on to earn her baccalaureate degree from the college
at the age or 19. A master's
degree from the University or
North Carolina ( 1960) and doctorate from Tulane Universitv
(1963) followed.
•
In 1970, she received the Phi
Kappa Pb; Award for E>tcellence in teaching. Among her
other honors are a Ford Foundation Humanities Fellowship
at Duke University (196Hi5)
and an Organizat,on or American Sutes
Fellowship (or re,
search in Guatemala (1962).

New Course Offered
Interdisciplinary Approaches ''They will need to get permis,
to Disorders or Deve opment, sion from their department
SEO 556 Is a 3 hour course chain.,an before signing up."
being orrered next semester lo
She said the course was
undergnduates and gndudtes in- nperlmental last year and
terested · iP working with the worked well.- "lt $ recom•
handicapped, accordinc to Dr. mended to anyone pl11nnlng lo
M.L Calhoun, Instructor.
spend their professional nre
Calhoun said the course will working with the ehyslcal or
include lectures 11nd lab ex- mentally handicapped,' Calhoun
perience involving work In the said.
Human Development Center
with handicapped children and
their families. Th irty-011e ;,rofessionals from various fields Outing Club
have been invited lo speak.
Calhoun said, "InterdisoipllThe Winthrop Outing Club
nary means the student will
learn to work with other pro, has planned a spelunking (c~ve
ressionals.
Problems are so exploring) trip in Virginia for
complicated we need lo brine December 2 to 4, according to
professionals together from a Rita Zollinger, secretary or the
number or disc1plin~: lo come club.
Zollinger said those students
up with an integnted plan ror
int.rested In going should attend
serving handicapped people."
"We hope that students in the tha ch.obmeating on Wednesday,
course r:ill come from all de, November 30th at 6:47 in Sims
partments and will learn l'rom 105. A deposit of $6.00 must
each other," Calllou11 said. be paid at tehe mee\lng.

WANTED
A11i1tant to help adHrtuing manager

of THE JOBNSONUN. Mu,t be eager ta
10orlc and lune acce11 to a car.

For more information call 3322.
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F~eld Hockey Team
Completes Winning Season
BY NANCI Rn"l'ER

The WC's women's field
hockey team was dereated by
both Longwood College and the
University or Virginia In the
AIAW (Association or Athletics
ror Womer.; Region II To,•mament In Willlamsbur,, Va.,
November 11, 197"1.
The Eagles fint IIIMe was
agaln•t Longwood. At halrtime
the score stood WC-0, Lon,wood-1. Karer Iseman, WC•
goalie was awarded rour goalie
saves. Longwood made thirteen goal attempts while WC
made two. The Eagles lost by
a score or 0-2.
Longwood
ranked third In the tournament.
In the second game WC
played the University or Virginia.
Iseman was credited
tt.ree 11oalie saves. The Eagles
made rour attempts ror goals.
At halftlnle the score was 0-0.
University or Vh1inia made
twenty 11oaJ attempts. scoring
two. The Eagles were defeated
In their second game with a
score or 0-2. University or v a.
ranked firth In the tournament.
With the season's record
standin11 at thirteen wins, si><
losses and one tie, Dr. Bobb,
coach or the field hockey team
commented, "I reel good about
the season·.
The highpoints
were beating Appalachian and
University or North CarolinaGrt•nsboro in the Deep South
Tounwr.ent." Bobb continued,
"The kev to success L'i team-

work!" ·
The Ea,Ju will be losln1
nwv seniors this year • center
lorwud Penny Bostain, left
Inner Pat Balley, left wing Jenny
Nonta,
right
wing Jodye

Jennlnp and l'ullback and team
captain Suzy McLellan.
The rollowing teams representing rour or five states in
Region II , artlclpated In the
tournament. From Virginia the
University of Virginia, Longwood College. James Madison
University and College or William and Mary. FIOm Kentucky
the University or Louisville and

...\ ~
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~
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Th, PllysiCII Education Dtpartmant invites yo~r opinion conca,n1,.
ICliwity courses which you would bt lntwasttd in talr.ing. StudtnU v,ho ara
In lht B.A. proi,am may count twP houn of phylical tducatior. cradit
town Ar• V 11quir11M111t. Those students in tht B.S. prOlflm may
IPfllY ldditional hou11 towtrd their dtgra. Students may Ibo 1r;sly
physical aducatlon actlvlt-, courw or altctivn toMrd tht 122 houn
raqul,.mantt.
Chack tht followi,. cour• you would ba int9"sttd in taking.

:

chutes \he net as teammate Beth Amick

SAVE-RITE
- "the place where

__._._

.
:
:

:
:
:
:
:

R1lu1tion
Weigh! Tr1ini,.
Phylical Fitnm
Sall D1f111M
Martial Arts
Outdoor Education

To gal exercise
To make friends

Afternoon
Evenings

Plun return through campus mail 10: Physical Education D1pt 101 :

: Peabody Gym. (or drop by the office in Peabody).
:
...............................................................

_.__.,.

~~~your
Qairol

What would b1 your primary obi1ctiv1 to t~kinu physical education
: IC!lvity courses?

: Chae\ the houn you prafar.
: Early Morning

Ea«le Joby WUliam,

(14) looks on. (Photo by Tim Wamer1.

-lw•ll--

P.E. l!_EPARTMENTWANTS YOUR OPINION

t/t,id-dav

game. The Residents scored on
a 15 )'ard run by Geoqe Raad
and a 25 yard pass George Rud
to Jerry Martin. Paula D.incan
passed to Dru Patterson ror the
PAT. The Faculty scored on a
20 yard interception by Boyce
Leslie.

HAIR &BF.AUTY AIDS ·

"",,,_ls,.,._

:
Tht Pllyslcal Educ:atian Dtpartmant invites your opinion contlfni,. :
: activity cou,- which you woula be intorasttd in talr.inn. Studtnlt who,,. :
in tht B.A. program may count two houn of physical tduution crwdit :

: Tolurnsltills
: To dmlop physical fi!MII_
; To get cmlit

will

Rough Riders
The lntramu ral fiag rootball
All-Star team defeated the
regular season champion Rough
Riders on Tul'Sday, November
8th by the score or 12-7. The
Ail-Stars scored on a 1 yard
pass rrom Da>id John.an to
Jamie Ramere and a 21 yud
pms rrom Johnson to Eueene
Reeves, who made a llh•l run
after the catch . Both PATS
were missed. Th, Rou11h Riders'
score came on a 20 yard pass to
Dru Patterson rrom Goorge
Rud. Tim Hyder cau&hl tile
PAT from Raad .
In other football action, the
R~sidents defeated the F.culty
13-6 in a Dai football Co-ed

P.E. Department
(Wants Your Opinion

Aarobic D1nd,.
Advanced Sw1mmi111
Advar,Cld Tannll
Adwnctd Beskllball
PlddltbaJVRequlllllll
Rode Climbing

J.uaes Madison Unlvenity,
Vi111inl1
represent the relfloa
in m:tlonal competition In
Colondo during Thankslflvinl
vaeatlon.

All-..',tars Top

..,•4 •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

:
:
:
:
:
:

the University or Kentucky.
Fmm North Carolina the University or NC at Chapel HUI. Winthrop iepresented South CUDlina.

Jerry Redding

Loreal
Revlon
Roux
Vtdal~
~

hair"

oavc-n1e
Hoir & lleaufy Ai.ls

1219 East Main Street
next to doth \\OOd

ph3~-W2:7
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Eagle~ Advance To Region II Tourney
BY DAVE BURRAGE
Tbe WC women's volleyball

team w"n rive or aeven matehes
at the '.;tale AIAW Tournament
November IO-12th, ehlng the
Eagles third place In the tourney, and a berth In the Realon
n AJAW Tournament at Harrls1urg, Virginia this put weekend.
"We actually bad a ra1rtr,
easy Ume with those 0Ye, •
aid Mia Linda Warren, Eap,1'
regarding their five yfc.

:=:

The Eagles, reeded third
among the aeventeen S.C. teams
there, bePl1 the tournament

Utlon, MIii Warren said, ":&'1
toup.
Then wUI be learns
from all over the country."
She also menUoned that the
te1m1 to bea. will likely be the
west cout team1.
About sixteen te1m1 wW
have a shot at the national
championship once the nna11ata
from the regional tourneys
advance. 'lbe Eagles hope to
be among thoae few.
Two memben or the £4ales'
team made the •· All-Tournament" team last week. Junion
Judy Kirkpatrick and Adele
Harris were chosen for the
team.
Kirkpatrick improved
greatly since last year despite
knee surgery, has been a tremendous ntrensive threat to
opposing teams all seuon, and
Harris, a good offensive player,
has also been a defensive stand,
out this season, especially during
the tournament.
One problem faced on many
campuses, which has been alle•
vialed at WC, is the conruct
between class attendance and
road trips for the team. The
coop•nitlon across the Winthrop
campus In letting players miss
dasses for traveling purposes has
been greaUy appnciated by M!ss
Warren.

, Fnday (11th) by whipping
Clemson (15-8, 15-12) and USC.
Spartanburg (15-4, l!i-4). The
other three Eagle victories came
Saturday over En'<lne ( 15-8,
tfi-3), uses again 11s-i, 15-7),
and Coastal CuoUna ( 15-8,
15-4). The .Eagles' losses were
to the top-oeeded Colleee or
Charleston (15-11, 12-15, 9-15)
and to second-ceeded USC (8-15,
13-15).
USC, the only large college
team among the top seeds, de·
Mia Linda Warren's 2nd seeded volleyball team. (Photo by Joel Nichols)
vt.Uled everyone in the tour,
ney, lnduding College or Charleston. "USC was unbeatable
this weekend," said Miss Warren.
"We lost to them in a good
maldl, anil they rolled right over
Charleston."
Next week-a look at the
BY DAVE BURRAGE
twenty minute quarters, 59-31, Ronnie Creamer (literally their
The EIRles round themselves Regionals!
fi4-30, and 45-34.
biggest
problem).
Creamer In a famTllar position against
You've bean! the old sont
Althoueh Coker scored nnt topped all scoren with 24 COC-on the short end or the
"Back Door Man", rlllht? Rltli
in Quuter One, it did not take points, and added 9 nibounds. score.
WC lost for the nnh
Well, that song was not written long to - that t.'le Eagles were Hampton Oniabed with 19 time this season to COC, desabout Dave Hampton-but don't by f.ar the better tean,. The points ( 14 In the !Int ciuuter) pite winning Game One or their In Game Two the
tell that to the Coke Collete back door play burned Coker and 7 a.sslsts. Other Eqles In mat.ch.
basketball team. They 'II never several times In the rmt quar· doubt !Jgures were Feemster Eagle. led 903 before .. A break
ter, a Han,pton and 6'6" with 16 points and 6 assr.ts, In our mental concentr&tion"
believe you.
Hampton, a 6'2" euanl, re- forward Cul Feemster took Britt Hudson, 15 points, Benny occured a Mia Warren said
peatedly ran "back door" plays, turns comine In the bade way. Bennett, 14 points, 10 rebounds, later. The roncentnUon pmand repeatedly ICOred In a scrlm- Some ro the paalne and leam· and 8 u&lsta, Dou1 Scbmledlnc, blem lasled throu&ftout Game
m• pme tietween Coker and 1vork displayed by the Eagles 14 po111ts, •Ad eenten Donnie Three, • COC won the lut
th• WC vanity at habod}' l)'DI ..,. a llebt to - · Hampton Creamer and BDly Junldna witb two pm-. 15-12 and 15-9•
lut Moiiday afternoon (14th). • • a problem for Coker, but 11 and 10 points. Still another
BY DRU PATTERSON
The Eagles toppod tbe out- not their bt,pst problem. That center, Jim Gibson, pulled down
Fotlowinc the tourney, use
cl-d villton In all three turned out to be 6'10" forward 9 rebounds.
was top.ranked , OOC ranked
The WC men's and women'•
seeond, and WC tanked third. flag football cbampion.&blpteam,
All l.bree advanced to the Re- • defeated
LandPr
Collele
Sionala at Madison Colle,e. How- lat Thuaday.
ever, alnce USC ii a "larre"
The sut's team retained their
colleta team, they competed In winnln1 record, three yean
a different dlfillon than COC stnlabt, with a 14-G victory.
T.~
and WC competed in. ThereThe men's team captured
~3 Coinl into the ReJionala, their nr.t wlctory In thne
IA"-'
top-tanked, uid WC years, "Falnst a staunch de"""°nd-nnted among S.C.'s fenae. !.ate In the fin& half,
"small" colleges.
Johnny Schwartz scored a brilliant 46 yud reverse, followed
t:_j
TIie ftesion Il AlAW Tour- by the seemlnldy patented Rud
ney induded the top ,chools to Pattenon ~AT wblcb proved
9
,,
flom S.C., N.C., Virginia, Ken- to be the winning maz&ln. How~ tucky, uid Ten-. In Ill, ever, defe11111t w• the_key, da~ ellbt
teams attempted to plte five w:orlq drives by
~ aiF,u,a to the National TNlr· Lander, WC balnked Lander.
nament.
With three aeeonds leR In the
pme, fourth down and coat
from the thne yud line, the
.
Tbe rec!onala betao with a pme was capped with a brD·
"Roudd Rabil'" tournament on Dant Wayne Bowmao intercepFrlday (Nov. 17th). The top tion, thu •allnc the victory
two teama In each diYlsion (laqe for WC, 8.0.
&lid anlll cnllele) played a
The nas football team would
double
elimination tourney, like to- lift special Uww lo
I.
with the wlnnen advaodng to the WC lntnmual Dept. beaded
the national tournament (site by Mr. EYans Brnwn. Approxluntnown).
mltely 1000 students putlcl·
pated In the lntnmurai pm;nm
In 1976. WbaLewr :your game
Should the Eaclea quality 11-<,ome by the lntnmual
fc.r the National Toumey, they Office to lllld out-the variety
will l!ad compelltlon much of activities ii crowlDC.
toqtier. In NlpO,. to a qaesOnce agaill con,ratulatlons to
tlnn on the callbre of compe- the men-women teams.

Eagles Breeze Past Coker

Winthrop
Defeats
Lander

NEW
McFEAST!
IOVEAT
FDWrRUE.

w•

·

I:

.I

Homey Team Thanks S•ppo,tm
Tbe
Wlntbiop
Collep To the lfockey 'l'eam, ipOlta
Women's Field Hockey Team UP a llllall llllce of ll(e. l& II
would like t., dacnk the Win· the section of Dfe that we
tbzop studentll, Winthrop Plly· Joye and m dedicated to, but
sic.I F.c'ucation Department and atlll a put or the puter whole
Athletic Department tor all of aoclety.
yoU? support during OU? sel!On.
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Bulls~ey~... Well A lmo8t
BY SU TAYWR

0.. • -

mm'• dlnmr.

LIA,

be ._. I& med a a apolt for man's own

t_.. ID-· ToditJ

to kll 1111
ued to lulll& tbt bow 111d -

.. __.,.

llljoymenL
Archery, wblcb bid Ila beCID·
alnp • euly • 6,000 yem
aco, Is a apolt of marbmaalhlp. The
Itel In lhoollnt an arrow from a bow and
blttloi a circular ta111t. An:bwry
dtftlops band and eye coordination, buDda co;ieentratlon
and
atrellltbeas um and
shoulder mmcln
An archer's equipment an
a bow, now made or flbe,alm,
aluml.num type arrows, and a
tupt, straw II.lied and oilcloth
covered. Additional e, uipment
lndude a shoulder or hl11 quiver,
to hold lhe arrows, g,ovea or
fingertips for protection, ,ad an
arm suard to keep the wrist
taut.
The bow, lhe 111:her's
primary instrument ranzes I~
llze from rwe and one half feet
lo length for women, to six
feet in length for men. The
pull of lhe atrlnl la 40-45
pounds for men
30 pounc!J
for women.
The tuget la
situated four feet from lta
c:enter to lhe pound ud
measures four feet in diuneter.
In tournament play, the COD·
test consist& of shooting a eer·
talo number of ench-abt arrowa
shot contecUtlvely-wltb Ille
total number of shots belns a
n,und. Scorln& Is determined
by wbent the arrow plen:a the

•m

aaa

Gym nasties

The Individual Sport
Aft you

Nady to build

ban. horizontal kn and the Feb. ~. and USC on Man:b 3.
beam. The l)'lllaatla Each llrl will compete In at
count also teacllu tree aur- leut two of the four appadat. Each of tbeR appan&ul iatus:
flee exerclle, balaaa,
Ila -n1 dlffenat uaa. IJII. beam, nultlq, and ban. Win•
mounts. mounts, and madlloa throp does not hav. , men•,
an but a '"' bala to I» team, but If It did, the men
letraed.
would compete In one addl,
The 11'!11 temJ - ~ 111 tloall exerdse, rtacs.
S.C., N.t., IIDd GNqla. 'nlll
Coach Bell commented that
· - · · boa. _ .. will De IIYDlll&stlcl
.... • bmd apart
wltb rum. ... a..- iiitaua it ii ..-Uced all you
IIDUnd, not In - • • other
rta." She also stated that
In competition II\Ult bt
t dlaclilllned, dedieated, 111d
dttermlntil." She bellnee It
II a toush sport becaua it II
an "lndhldual" sport; allhoqll
they me a team, they do not
depend on eecli olher except
for mon.l 111pport.
Altbou,ti
omnaaUa
Is
demandiq, It am be enjoy•
able and n1wardlD1-

up atrellltb, la dty, Cltxi- balanee

bWty,
cooldlaailon,
and
balanc:e? Wen, It so, you ouiht
to tat, a couae In amna<tlca.
Winthrop ha a aedlon of IIYID·
uatlc cou ... and a ~

tnm.
la th.- - - tau,bt by
MIii .i.. BID, you ma 1nm
&lit . . . . , - c 1 - to IUcb

........ u. ..... pllllltl

i5

&upla ftn clrdeL The polala
vmy hm lhe outer, wblte rlnt
belns one. po!Jlt, :ill the ~

to tbe 1111bJY pdzed 101d
bullaeye couat1n1 nine polml.
Comrtltloa 1n udlery COD•
o two dlffenat types;
tallet activities 111d · ftela
an:!H,ry. Tutet activities, lhe
mon trldltloall of lhe two
types, lndudn clout 111d waad
competition. Clout is a lont
dlatanee neat wh,n tbe udler
shoot& It III oftnlzed tutet,
12 times the u111al size. The
target diameter Instead of belnl
.f8 lnelles Is 48 feet. Waad ii
a novelty fonn of contest where
lheot.ject Is to bit a two Inch
wide strip of wood plac.."CI six
feet above lhe ground. Bolh
men and women are allowed
llix ends with men placed 100
yards from the wand and women
60yards.
The newest and all-outdoor
c-:>mpetition for the bow and
arrow Is field archery. It encompasses an:hery eolr, rovlnc,
and bowhuntlng contests. Ar·
cllery eolf is whel,9 the an:ber
shoot mows hm lhe tee and
try to pierce a son ball placed
l'h feet above the bole. Rovlnc
and bowhunting utUlze man's
hunti111 Instinct. In rovlnl
111:hen ahoot at mulls such u
stumps and le..eL In bowbuai..
ln1, lhe an:hen lhoot Dve ~r1eta such u small and Ille IIIDI,
plus fish.
Slnee 187£ the National
An:hery Aaoelatloa ha. held
annual nat11111al competitions for
men, women and junior an:hen.
Each trlts to be a better aim
than bis competitor, ndl eylnc
lhe buU..ye. Wlnlhrop tralnl
students lo aim for the bullaeye In lhe cndlt P.E. course
28".
Ardiery Is no dltfeieot flOm
life. We all aim for perfedloa.
An:hm do too. For them thll
bullaye It oolyin uro,r away.

•ta

Bowlin:

Physical Education br~
pushups, jumping jacks ;a
track in the blistering ~ti '
cough • • . activities? Wh
are relieved o{ the thought
physical education cl'ISSeS
is another side to the .Ph
The other side consists or
such as scuba diving, mo1
archery, bowling. ~ .11.cmi,
Claases like these U1 ge
claaroom, pencilities, bo.tl

matlcal computationa, chc-m
teriltica of higher learning.
will get you some exercise, ,
tion relaxation and oYerall
your schedule for the ne
some of the Physical Ed

Wintbl'Op.

n

Modem Dante

A Fine Art In Phy
Modem dance • . . the art
of exp...io, onnelt throU&:11
tLe movemeab of tbe bocfy.
Modern dance • : . wbll Is this
beaatlful, cultural art dolnc la
the Physical F.ducaUon depart,.
meat? The art of dance Is nlated to human monment a •

other P.E. COUINI.
Modern dlDc» ,._
the
time, r - and apaee ,i.-ats.
It educat. the body la
mowt111 effldlnly, effldlllUy
md apNaiftly.
Tbll
lltliltlc
mo•ffllent •
can be learned tbroUJh Pbylleal
Education cowaea at Winthrop.
Wlnlhrop otren a be&lnnen
coune, whlcll teachn the bales
or dance, coordination and
movement; 111 lntennedlate
coune, which teachn lon111r
combinations of the basic elements; an advuced coune,
which dancing In indepth style
la taught; Dance Appreciation,
which la a survey of dance witb
emphasis on trends in performanee during the 20th eentury;
Choreography 201, 301, and
401, te,chea the art of maklne
dances, each with dlf(en,nt emphasis, JU1d the Dance Theatre.
The Danee Theatne spend•
week nl&hts working with tech·
nlques, choreography Md pro·
duetlon. Presently, the twenty
nve d1neen, both male and
female, of the lheatre, are
cieatlnr and developing duees
for 1uch perfonnanc:es II the
racent studio workshop, the

111115
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To,,che, Or Not Touche
BY SU TAYLOR

Skiing -

s back bad memories of
running around the old
emem!ier all those fun . ..
entering college, students
fno more P.E. But college
not all that wr.y. There
'cal education dl.'partment.
ctive and interesting sports
dance, horse back riding,
nasties and snow skiing.
you away from the stuffy
g lectures, essays, mathecal fumes and other charac•
Physical Education courses
an and skin tone, coordina•
njoyment. Before planning
semester take a peek at
ation classes available at

Many of us have a secret
desire lo be a da!hln1, adventurous musketeer. Protectlna our
kins'• honor we tight off vDlaina
with our trusty swonl. This
fantasy llvn today-It'• called
fenclns,
Fencing, is the sport where
two challenrers en1a,e In a .aeries
nf attadrs and defences with
foll, epee (swonl) or uber.
Once only a game for ,entlemen aristocrats In Italy and
France, It hu gained popula!lty
In the United St..~•. es~lally on college campuoes. A
sport for men and women alike,
fenclne relies on a player's
speed' and cooruinatlon, not
on his sheer strenrth.
Of the three fencing weapons,
the foll Is the best known. Made
of light, taut steel It weight only
seven ounces. :ind Is a little
more than 31/, feet In lenrth.
because of these featu"'• women
compete only with the foU .
Fencing equipment consists
of the toD, with circular foil
11Uud to proi..ct the hand, a
llove for the fencina hand, a
mask of stton1 wire mesh lo
cover the faee. and a white canvu jacket which COffn only the

torso and the foll ann. The
bout is conducted on a strip
39 feet lone and six ffft seven
lncht1 wide.
The object uf the bout Is to
touch the opponent with the
foU tip on the body trunk.

The player wht> achieves this
When he hu the nebt of Wll"J,
ii awuded • touch by the four
judps and the one head judlf.
In men's bouts the tint player
to score rrve touches 11aJnst
his opponent is the winner. In
women's competition It takes
four touches lo win. In both,
there Is a time limit on the
bout. In men's bouu the limit
Is si.'I minutes, In women's
bouts five minutes.
The ex~rtlse in fenclne 11..
In planning one's advances and
retreats, and knowlna when to
lunge and when to ~rry attadrs.
Epee and uber fencing differ
in the weapon wed, since the
epee Is almost twice u heavy
u the sabar and foil . The saber
Is shortest of the three. The
taJset also varies. In epee
fencing, dashing motions are
used and the taqet Is the oi:po-

Giddyup

. Ed.?
brlatm• Procram to be Mid
r: December 6, a dance conrt In Mud!, and the ChUdren'1
rt Fntnal l::i the 1pr.n1.
The dance IPOUP has been
vited to the GNenvllJe Fln•
Worbbop btld 11 Furman
nivenlty ancr a wodtabop lo be
Id at Coker Collep.

Does the Daacie Theatre pl'P·

students for prefealonal
anca trou~a? Aecordlne lo
r. Joanne Lunt, teacher and
rdlnator of the dance proram, the theatre '·Is a base"
or dancers. One mem!>er, dter
radu&tlon In December, antlclates joining a dance company
ocated itere In the South.
Dr. Lunt believes that Win•
hrop suppo,u the Dance Theae. As Is tme fc,r all of the aru,
here Is always a need for more
u nds. There Is a demand for
allet and jazz classas, but at
he moment, It Is not possible
o expand the dance program,
Efforts are belna made In the
ucation systeru at Winthrop
ward helping students dlacover
ovement u a way of expres·on, and towud appreciating
, divldual artistic endeavor.

He lhould have been man's
belt Mend. He wu thttre from
tho belln.nlnc.
Biolber of the - . and 60
bUlion year old dtteendant of
the foz tenter llizod "Eoblppua' ·,
he', been dined on, muted,
ridden, jum~, .aceci, bNd,
lhoW11 oft, over,worlted v.d
pound Into doafood. He's that
liolld-lloofod,
herblrirou,
qlildru~ that comes in 250
YWtill•·lhl hone.
Todav hll oecupa&lon ll
muJy one of llleuure, mc1q
md ddlna. ot th-, acept
bettlDIJ __OIi the ponlN, hone•
bad! l'kllnl II the more common

sport.

Horaebadt ridln1, enjoyed by
many, la th•
and apo,t of
controrunc a hone, espedaJly
Its dlredlon 1 pace and speed.
Honeba~ rldln1 can be a
dlfflc:ult sport llnce It requlrl!s

•m

ttain.ln,

on the part of both
rld<lr and bone. This train-

Ina II ldlleftd with the aid of

saddle and bridle. The saddle,
which CO!IIH In En(lllsh and
Wntem types, Is the rider's ·
seat on the animal. ·The bridle
contiols the horse. By lltUna
through the horse's mouth and
over fts head, the bridle which
Is connected lo the reins, deter•
mines what direr!lon U,e horse
will move. Ont1t direction ii
learned, the rider next con,
tn,ls the horse's galls and even
tautly coaxes the horse Into
jumping.
Winthrop trains horseLaclr
riders In Its P.E. 201 , 202, and
203 courses which cost $85,
and are instructed at Merrimac·
Stables in York. Each coune
sti.rts at the beglnnln1 level.
Though he canies and works
for man his whole life l.bioulh,
the horse Isn't man'• best
friend . It's been that way for

nont's entire body, hnd lo
foot. In Aber com~Utlon the
head, am11, and trunk are the

acor1n1wpl
Betun In the 15th centu,y,
fencing hu been an Olympic
sport since 1891, with electrically wi,ed vests and foils
used In bouts. Basic fencin1

lllllruetlon II cov•red 11 Winthrop In the aedlt P.E. COUIN
230.
If you Ione for adventure
and darlne com~tition, there
Is a sport for you. Llve out
your fantasy. Fencinl-lt brlnp
out the muaketeer in all of ua.

Sliing

Dreams Become Reality
Have you always dreamed skiing, unlimited Instructions,
of gliding c!own smooth slopes all equlptnent - boots, skis,
of whiteness all decked out unlimited Instructions, all equlpIn the newest style of winter ment--boots, skis, poles, slope
apparell, or sitting by a cozy and lift fffS and lodginr, for
nre, in a lodge, taking in the four nights.
A dPposit of
view .. .? Well, you now have $20.00 is required.
the chance.
The Winthrop
The lntenned~!~ !lti week at
Physical Education Department Beech Mountain will cost $68.00
is offerlna two classes In snow without equipment and 480.00
skiing.
wilh "'lui_pment -boots, skis and
Registration for P.e. 204 poles. The cost includes four
Snow Skiina Cius - Appala- niehts lodging (Inns - 4 to a
chian Mountain and Interme- room, Houses 6-10 P.9r house)
diate-Advanced Ski Week-Beech and 'our days of lkrlna. Aho
Mountain offered January 8-12, available. for an
additional
will be Wednesday. Decen1ber 7 $25 COIi are four advanced
at 6.30 p.m., Peabody Lobby, leaons in racin1 and freestyles.
104.
A deposit of $25.00 Is !<!quired
A ,rade of S or U Is re- at reaistratlon.
corded for each of the one hour
Your dre11111 mflY become
counea. The lki l!'ip lo Appa- reality nex I January If you delachian will cost 1575.00. In, cide lo take the opportunity
duded are four sestiona of and hit the slopes.

5,000 yean.
And no . . _
hu complained yet.

01\an when someoH heus the wont bowUna, they think of a pol bellied, Tshifted btff drinklni man, roIBnc a ball down a smoke ruled alley on a Saturday
nllbt. But bowlnc ls mueb more than thal. ll's America's mosl. enjoyed reae•
tlonal admty.
·
Bowline tht Indoor prne whe~ contestants rool balls down a wooden lene
attempt1111' lo knock doW11 ten trlancululy positioned pins, has been w ~
popular anc,e 1952. That Is when the aitomaUc pin•tter came Into u., and
bowll111 alleys lpN!II up in nearly tffl)' American city. The adYent of T.V.
brou&ht COffl'll't of the profession~ cames, aud bo-..lers became cmbrl~
The pme cfesenes the pnpularlty. ll promotes band ar.d ball ce.,rd1n1ion,
coDCll!i,tntion, and strenJhthens IIJl1I and s.'toulder muscles. After tht . basic:
skills are foamed and a m1n:mal lnwstmenl n,Dde In equipment, it can be ei:JOYec.l
fora litetime.
.
•
Equipment for bowUn1 indudes a ball, bowUnr shoe., and a bowlina alley.
If a player p~fers not lo own his own shoes 1t11d ball, I.bey c&11 bt •uily.~Died
for about 50c al the loc:d buwlinr alley. Offldally th• ball may not nip moce
th1111 16 pounds or have a circumfereno, exCHd;lllf 27 inches.. Two to nff holes
me drilled in tht ball i'or the player's n•n.
The tkOI consists of roU1n1 I.he baD 60 feet betwoen t•o lone rutteis. with
tile proper force and direcUon so that it will lrnodt do1111 tht mo.t numbu of 1\li
foot tall pins. Each player Is allowed two rolls re• mm~. with 10 fraw~ malri.DJ
A pmo. One point ls scored for each pin f1Ued, and bc!lus points •re awarded for
a 11:rilr.e (all ten pins toppled at the fir,t a = t ) , and a sp- (all pins toppled
ir> two corata1Uft atten1pb). The h!ll>lllt
i. score for a pm, is 300 polnb,
.tilcb requlral a mllre eadl frano.
Wlntbn,p olrtn bu1c bowline imtrudlon e a tndlt P.E. coanK 232. TIM
non •lmnlr&le. c:anpua bowlln& 6y is boaad in tht baameat of l'Nbody
Clym. ...... 11 lllo .. inlfflnual llpCllt at Willlimlp.
'
Bo'lllllc la"'t jmt a apol of beer clrlnldDI, ptlt bofllad men. I a flan "]IOll • • •
0

.
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Wonderous, Thunderous Music
..
BY JIM LAY

Bl& Band mmlc II dead, rlcbt?
It'• cialy for old roai-, rfcbrl

Woody 8lnma loob on •
(l'lloto: Joel Nk:bols)

It's not coatemponiy enouah
for today', Cl'OWd, llabl'l
WRONG!!
8pannllla lour
demdll of .Amman mlllle,

Frank 11beri tun a IOlo bNu.

·

Woody Horman dllpeUed Ill
these myths lut Monday nl&bt
at 11-;rna Auditorium when be
aad his band, Tbe Youq Thun.
dering Herd, played for a smlll
bur appzeclatlve crowd. . So
aamed because In 1944 Oeo11e
Simon, tbe editor or METRO·
NOME magazine said they are
"excltln(_U a thundering hen!."
Woody Herman and his boy•
demonstrated their venatWty by
performing such contemporuy
,11leces u Chic Corea's "La
l'lnta" m<I ''The Flreblnl",
an original cumposltlon by the
lead trumpet player Allen
Vlzzuttl u weU u Woody'• famlllar cluslcs "Cal'donfa"
from the mid-forties and bis
first big bit or the thirties,
"The Woodchoppers Ball."
Opening his Ont sel with
bis theme song "Blue Flame"
Woody and the hen! launched
Into a series or his earlier hits
Including "Eariv
Autumn,''
"Four Brothers", "'Giant Steps",
a John Coltrana number,
"WoodchoP,pers
Ball",
''Cal'donia ' and two contem·
ponzy nulJlben, "La Fiesta"•
and ''The F'ireblrd".
After tbe Intermission the
band contruted the first set
with mostly contemporuy numben, highlighted by another
Qlfc Corea number, "Suite tor
a Hot Band" which he described u "Stnvin1ld meals
Souza".
The long number
allowed most or the band memhers to lhowcaR or their talents
In a series or solos that bid the
stqe looking Uke Grand Cen·
tnf Stallon with the musicians
co1111.antly sbumlnc around
either waiting for their solo
or 11Pttlng bnck to their seat
after playln,. The other hlcb·
llaht or the last set WU Woocly
lannaa'a rendition or '·Fanfuu

By hearing Woody Hennm's
r.laalc numbers such u " Wood·
choppers BaU" and "Cal'donla"
and then IIAlenln• to Chic
Corea'a "La Flesta,'T and Allon
Copeland's "Fanfare tor tbe
Common Mai." one can beu
the forty yeara or music that
can only be described u the
" Woody Herman Sound." tfu
on °Cal'do1Ua ' ··rve Got Newi contributions to the music of
For You", and othersbld bis today need only be exper·
Winthrop audience 1ood nflbt fenced to be t,.,Ueved and wben
with "Blue Flame" which be Woody and the Thundering Hen!
opened with and wishing the were at Winthrop a true crou
audience ' ·Peace, Love, may leCtlon or American music wu
God Bless, and lhe Best Willlea to be heanl, and played at lta
for the holiday aeuon."
· best.

for the Common Man", by
Aaron Copeland. The power
and dynamics or tbe piece
pinned the audleuco', ean btck
w!ien matt or the bna and read
section stood on the edge or
the stage and play-cl ruu blut
al the audience. Woody Her·
man, who played clulnet , su,
and alto - . 11u weU • slnllinll

-_A

.,.,...,, .
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WONOER IF BAKKE WOULO MAI(£
HOIISE CAI.LS IN TH£ GHETTO!

"Stranger" Exhihits Familiar Style and Polish
BYRON LAYNE

Colo=

ST~GER• Joel
Reconll aad tapes.
Billy Joel Is considered a cult
artist, PC>walne a Dair for
cut left!, often stark lydc stale·
menta about Ute, strife and tbe
system at laqe. It ba been
said of bis musit. that be pulla
no punches.
wnen be lm't
mcktng, be'a mellow - and
rtom there be ion to jazz.
Mmlc la bis wodd and bl,
allluma are a tour. THE
STRANGER, bla Mb etron,
follOI IUIL
~ Joel opem th~ album
wltb 'Motln1 Out (Anthony's
Soni)", a rodter the accenta
bis lblJlty to ND the keyboanll
In rapid are tamlon that lei.TH
the llatener 'movlnc Into' tbe

Pl"'9d Tlnyl pnlus tbat Blily
W'.'PC)lseaa A£ tbe album
IDtrodu- the llslener to '"lbe

Into a mid-road rocker that
begjna to add color to the
mullal picture he Is palntlnc.
'!be IODJI then 'rooks' lhroulh
a tall paced 1e11nerlo toculln,
on a partlculu pair or lovers •
their pleasuru and pains, only
to melt back Into the 1e1np
Intro that lenn the listener
with a mental painting or Ute.
"Scenes from an Italian Rutaurant" la the energy and
emotion of Billy Joel.
•

Slnnar", It h• captured your
attenOon and nru1e1 to let 10.
The album be,Jns to run tbe
pmet or mullcal !t)'les. "Just
The W~ You Aft" la a mrt
love-roci. piece that aceenta,
not only BUly Joel's standout
keyboard work, but an Interesting bit or ux wort that addA
a llJecial Oalr to the number.
lf a BIiiy Joel album does
exhibit so many 1T1ov~menb
tbrouef: il!e musical spec:tmm,
"Italian Restaurant" Is a llnale
number tba la a tvtnce amp.
Un,: of what BUly Joel la Into.
Startlra, oul • a IOll abtement
about love IND throucb l!:c
imace of the red and wWte
wine moir~!'la or loftn Ir:. an
Jtallan le4tau,ut, !t lllepa rfeht

"Vienna" opem lldt two of
the album, a mid lempo tune
thu bla!hliilata piano and percullloa,blonded wltb ju,& a lute
or the material from "Italian
Restmirant."
Refuting to all prey to pre,
dlctabillty, "ODly the Good 1>le
Young" 1tepa up the tempo or
lbe album. 'lbe -ophone work
that llllfaced early In the ubum
ii (liven fl'ee rei,n I., Ibis good •
time rock and roll piece, punctuated by the piano a.,tlcs or
Joel

................................ ................ ..................
TJ TRWL4.
: t.

Wllo play&d Tllamy thtl nat daor ,.,......, of oui. and llfflilt
: , Nellon?
: 2. Whit- Hoy Rog111 dog's namt?
: 3. On "F Troop" who playld Ctp11in Parmlllts?
: 4. Who - tllt YOICI of "My Mothtlr tht C,r',
: &. Who pleyld Kata on tllt "Gl'NII Hamtl.,
: &. Wllo pleyld Crazy Glllflll,tlm on "Th• Jlck• Gl-n Shaw'i
: 7. Wba plly9d tt..• two pallcM!tnt ,:,n "Ctr 54 Wlln An Yau?"
: 8. Mat T.V. show-they 1811Dilad •n?
: 9. Wlllt Is tbt ramt of the maua that - l(nzy Kat's fvltnd?
: ID.Who played Dr. Zortiil on "Ben Caav''?

: If you'vt cot tll tin conect _... call the T/J lfttt six o'dact.
; Tulldsy and win I fnG pitcher ar lltw It Acrua Tht Stlffl.
.

What's the point of spending hours taping
your favorite music, only to have the cassette
jam aft.er a couple of plays? Use TDK AD
cassettes, and you won't have that problem.
TDK AD cassettes are the normal bias tapes
with the eleetrif'ying high end- -dynamite for
recording rock and roll. And you can use
TDK AD in any eassette deck. No special bias
is required. Try TDK AD cassettes now.

•

"Sbe'a Alway• A Woman To
Me" la back Into the mellow
momenta that an lntersperll!d
throughout tbe work, and lake
the album toward Its ind.
"Tbe Slranler" ba liven u1
lllmfllell or the utlst, hli various
moods and the mullc that
evotvn ftom acb or thow
mooda.

Bll!Y Joel la • calculating
nconllDg artist. A new album
II lollll' awaited. ''Tbe Si:nqer"
ii tbal lone awaited album. It
wu weU worth tbe wait.
'•'

..
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DREAM WEAVER: Suzanne Davis
BY RENEE WALSER
An
exhibition
featuring
works by Suzannr Ue\'is. Wt:tBVPt·
d,signer from Anderson. S.C ..
will bP on displa)· in th• Winthrop Gallpry of Art now
through l>tt,mber 15 arrording
to Dr. Edmund D. L,1vandowski. Chaim1an or th• ,\rt l>•partment.

•xhibitions in Washington, U.C ..
New York City, Columbia,
Gre,m·ilie, and Atlanta.

Da\·is. who ~cein•d a Ba<'he·

WINTHROP GALLERY OPE:-ING -· An exhibit of w,avlngs,
prints and drawlnp by designer Suzanne Davis will open In the
Winthrop GaUery of Art Tuesciay, No,· . 15. Gallery hours are
9 a.m. to 4:31) p.m. we,kdays and 2 to 5 p.m. Sundays.

tor of Arts in ,\rt llislon· al
Emmy Universit\" and has underLiken gradual• work al lndfr,na
University and the l'ni,·ersit,·
or Georgia, has exhibited exteii sive)y across the l".S. lier works
al'P
currenll)·
in
publi,·

pli!ied in th• 1920'• b,· th•
Bauhaus Srhnol .. an ailrr.ira-

She sa,·s or her work. '"I
thmk of \\·ea,·i:1g as a total E'n ·
,·ironmental <·Onl't'pt. The !ibt•r
mav takt• tlw fonn of a nat
wail i1anging. :t ~C'ulplun•rl ba!,.
relief. or t'\'ell an rntin• lrxtile
wall.
\\"haten•r tlw forn . I
alwa~ !<.

Works on ~ispla\" includ,• ten
,.-o.-en p•intings of Dacron and
stitchery. ten drawings which anpreliminal)" ideas in lh• d"•lopm•~l of textile wPa\'ings. and
25 aquatinl ,tchings print•d at
the Atllnta Collegp or ,\rt in
1970. Th• 25 prints wrre made
into
a handbook ,•ntitl•d
"Saison des Foos ...

lions of somr particular spot.
This roncepl \\"as wrJI PXPm·

altpmpt

blr

t-ommunitv

or archilt'cts.

mastt•r rrd.ftsmrn. and painters ..
all working for a humani<tk
spirit in building. I would like
to think or my \\·raving as a
disdpline and oul~rowth or this.

tradition.··

inlrJ!rillt"

10

fibPr, c:olor. and ll'~.tun•-whallht• \ ,1rious ·nt,:n•rlirnts

Dads is tht• rPcipit•nt of lht·

r\'Pr

mav lw ·· h1 tlw .ir('hih•c.·tur.al
spa'rr in whkh it will lw dis·
played."

1975 S.C. ,\!1 in ArchitrctUl't'
Aware: and \\ orkrd in llw
Graphics .-\h•lln i,1 Paris with
painh·r J. Frit•dla11d1·r

""Till' C.'hallPltJ!t' .·· ;wc:ontin.: lo
lla\·is ··is tu di.scuwr a build ing·s mnurl illld l'lrnrartrr and lo
create at·L·ordin~ lo tlw limita·

Thi· l:allt•I"\ uf .-\ rl \\ ill bt·
opt•n lu till' · publir \\Pl'~ctays

CO

9:00 . -1:31 1

JJ.111.

lle1uzate
•
d
c~osswo~
o,
•
1

•

1

Mig!tty Fine Music
BY PATTY SPEARMAN
The lights blacked out and
the crowd wer,t wild . Standing on their reel, chanting,
screan1ing In anticipation . . .
a few chords strummed and the
crowd got louder. Suddenly.
curtains opened and the stage
came alive with "l\lother's finest'" and their dvnamic show.
The
enthusiasm
continued
throughout the perfom,ance as
th• grouu i>rlted out one song
after another. lncludine '·Baby
Lo\"e " . ·• Arizona··. ano 1'hank
You t·:-. The Love" the new ·
single "hich was releasP.d the
Sll'J'I!' dav •·)1other's Fin"?st"
appeared· al Winthrop.
Certain!\' the:; h11·• v. hat it takes
to niakP the "big time•· in the
music lndustn·.
·'~!othefs °Fines1.··. which got
toJether
rive
years
ago,
onglnated from the efforts or
Jovce Kennedv and her hus,
band, Glenn Munlock, who are
now the lead vocalists for ··~JF'".
They were pertorming at a
ciub in Davton . Ohio when
the\" met G'an· "~lo" ~tool\',
lead guitarist • or '"~IF".
h
was then that tho1,· decicied
to pl a fl'OUP together. 11,e
three or them traveled to ~liami
In search or a bas., pta,er, and
there they met "~Ir. \Vizard",
Jerry Seay. whose qualifications "'""' than satisfied their
requirem,nts.
From ~liami,

the roursome went to Allant11,

be "special guest sLlr,;" . openin~

where they met a ··starving
musician·•. ~lichael Keck. who
became their k•yboard player.
And last but certainly not
least. to complete the group,
the\" added drummer Uam· Borfrom ChattanooGa. . Th•
name ··)Jotht-r's Finesl°' came
about because the group wanted

shows

den

something

f••••r.

similar

lo

moLhPr

'·Mother's Fine-sf,. first camt

to Winthrop thr:e years ago
as a back-up band for Sha-na11a and U.J. Thomas. and il
was that night thal.;,\/Jey signed
their
co11tract .....,·it11
Epic
Records.
Since that lime.
the\· ha,e released two albums.
··~!other's finest' and '"Anoth•r
Mother Funher··. and both l'P·
ceived \'er\· fa\·onable reactions

from the public. The)· planned
to sLlrt cutting a ne..- album
last week and hope 10 ha,·e it
released b,· the lint or the
yeu.
According to "~lo".
the group Likes two or three
months out or the ,·ear to record. and befon, the !\'lease
state,nent comes out, th•y plan
their tour. "\\'• stan on the
road maybe a week after the
album Is out so it has a rh1nce
to get circulated :ind all the
stores ha,·e it,"' added Mool\'.
They are hopl~g their third
album will be strong enough lo
push them into '·headliner.;'',
so they will no longer ~.-. to

PRIM & PROPER
Villot• Sq11re Sbppl119 Centtr
366-2300
Nurses rmiform.i cmd all a~-cessories.
Men's lab coats.
Nune Mates Shoes and Lingerie.

tor

major acL<i.

"Mother's Finesi'" has toured
throughout almost ···~· state in
Lhe U.S.. pans of Canada and
Japan. According lo ·'Wizanl'' ,
allhuough th,• Japan•se didn 'r
undersLlnd th,• words. the\'
lo"d the music. They plan ti,
l<,ur Europe ,nd other cou,
tries when the\· rinish with the
t:.S. ··We rigul\' it's not wise
to lea-. !th• u.s., wt because
we still have so niuch lo do
here." ~1urdock said.
Th~ music lhat ")!other's
finest" plays cannot b• labeled
under any one catego~·. bul
rather as a combination of
manv ,iitfel\'nt st\'les . which
the poup calls simply ··~!other',
F,nest" music or '"Punk Funk'".
Th, ir music has been innu.
enceci by se\'eral people, includ,
ing early Sly Slone. Led 7.eppe·
tin, Gladys Knight. Aretha
Franklin Jimi Hendrix. Uill~
Caner I?'??). Chic Corea Stanley Clark, and man)· more.
·'In other words." Murdock said,
"we are innuenced by everylhine that's good.' Their music
is constantly changing and im·
pro,·ing. '·We watch th~ whole
31ii. il ahppens ." Moon'
said. •'\'tt• .;tand back t"rom it

scenP

just like the audi~nce does, so
we can get a good pcr,;pectlve
or it.
When we stand outside or our..elves anJ watch, we
see what people gel orf on us
doing."
"Our goal as a music ,aroup
is lo reach supersLlnlom,' ~1urdock lacghecl. "and lo lme
half lhe mo~ey in lhe world .. .
"Reali,·. it's like an\" other busi·
r.ess or .enture tlial a11ybodv
2oes into . . . natuallly. w'e
want lo ~'?l the most that.
wp

~an out of it.'' Despil~ lh•

amazing progress they ilan•
madt.> so rar, ··~I other's Finest··
remains unsztis(ied with i.heir
mus1r
'.\lurdock claims ··'.\tusicians ornd ~ingers are never
satisfied with their wmk. '.\ly
old man told m~ one tirne .

·\\'he11

you·n satisfied, that ·~

when v">u st:1rt going backwards
or <10\~·n •. The people can be
...atbfied , bnL audiences arr cor.stanily ,·hanging. so l·\·cr1· time
you go o!' ~Lage. it 's 3 totally
Ol'W rxr,er:ienrt1 , ~o yr,u'\'l' got to
kt-C'p l!fl w1t'1 the cl1an\!,\.·.

ACROSS

42 "ll' \.

in ll'Ud
44 lt'-tse
,!, P•rt of NNP
46 Wre!.tliri'J holds
47 Pertaintrt9 to bU'tl'I
49 Hydrogen, for 0,111.·
!,1 Testhioniil
!,l Yehe.nt speeches
!io4 ObUin\
SS Proceed h 1 "
glidinq manner
S6 Hate
4) !,,t1.1d

1 Aol ler-coaner ride
s.ound
7 funda~nt•h
tl fet"1tn9 of hilur~
1S Hogan•, r-1nk
16 Resort or- ur
17 Strai9hten ,1gain
lb Wrong
19 Old-English letter21 LI,.,.22 St1te 23 w,11-kftOWn <.lub
24 Public distur-bince
2S Before
26 '"StOIIIPin' tt the
-"
27 Bartl~th
28 Wts .ambitiou~
30 Givn cut cards
)I Breakfast dtsl'I
J2 Bne~II hall-offU'ltr, Frick
l3 Treel~ss phin
35 Fievives (2 wds.)
38 Part of MTM
39 Openin9s
40 World War 11 ag~nc,

DOWN

I
?
3
4
S

Pr-edte1rnent
Jina91nary mon~ter

Gorges
Soonsor\hip (\·~ r . t

c; ..eek !<o":lrs

6 "Bei -

Dutch Africans
Kob Petrie'!!. boss
Hr. hurok
Sfgn very
quickly

11 Bleeps

NOW OPEN!
The Book Rack
1027-5 Oakland Ave.

Thous.,nds of Used

IHst Ou

Schoen"

I
B
9
10

Paperbacks

a: 1h Price or

Trade 2 for I
Hours : 10 am-5 pm
Monday-Saturday

12 Milt.es t1r;vin9
dr.ngerous
14 Or19inal 1ntiabiunts
IS Chum
ill Juvtntle deltnquent
::l ",::ey ~
24 Studies
26 Actress tluso
27 f~th-cn, in France
29 Antic P,plor-erJO li._e St. Peter's
32 Wooded al"eH
)3 Flowrln9 plant
34 Pill19ers
.;s J ri sh c 1ty
36 se ... ere pain
37 Pain re11enr\
38 Vtlu.)b\e French
paintings
39 Andent Br-tt hl'lers
41 MoH cOP1petent
,13 Bank tn ... entorJ
.16 Jll;)ther ~; Clyter>·
nestr4
47 French resort
48 T•w,;h on
SC. · jong9
52 Famous Parber

!. s
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Sound off
_..,.._ ,,,
1 Stnc:e this II tbe 1b:mb, llhlnl !'!IUOO, wbai are you · ibanitul foi'l
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Are Your Records Private?
At the 4th Annual National
Conference on Student Le&II
Rights in Kansas City, Missouri,
October 14-16, the Buckl.,y Act,
concerning students records, v·u
a topic or dlscumion, accordin1
to Joanne Schneider, Attorney
General who attended the conCerenco, and stresed that ltudents should be aware or all
that the Buckley Act Involves.
In the past, Schneider said,
,tudenta have not been able
to find out what II in their
fllH, but almoat anyone elle
could, aich •
piofeaors,
adminiltntora,
p!OSpfCtlve
employers and others.
The
Buckley Act wa desJaned to
tum this around and allow students the debt to keep their
records open or closed to
themselves,
according
to .
Schneider.
The richt applies
lo pueitts or ltudenta under
18 and to the ltudent thereafter, accordi1111 to '"'!be Prf.

vacy Report" isaued by the till letters written as ll!COm•
American Civil Liberties llnion mendatlon may be the - t
Fc:,undaUon.
harmful to the student.
lf
The act gives rights or ac~ the writer is aware, however
to
"educational
records," that the ltudent will hlie
defined • "tboae records, files, accea to such a letter, he may
documents and other material not be honest in his opinion
which
contains information and might write uaelesa letters
directly nilated to a student which hold no account, accordand are maintained by an edu- ing to -..Tb, Privacy Report,"
cational agency or institution, and In such a caa much n,llance
or by a person acting Cor such would be on teat scores which
llflncy," acoording to "The may hold a poor plctum of perPrivacy Report...
formance.
The n,port says that some
Sudents may waive their rlaht
records are not available to or lo confidential recom;tudent lmpectlon such • copies mendfttiona written after Jan. 1.
or their pan,nts
financial ' 75, the niport states.
records, confidential letters or
th. Frank Joeeph, counselor
recommendation p1-d in the at Career PlaNment and Planrecords prior to Jan. 1, 1975, nlna, said, "(f students waive
used Cor the originally intended their rtchts, and don't have
pulJIOII, and letters or nc,om- accea to their ieeorda, It adds
mendation with respect to which aedlbUlty." He said that - ·
students hne waived their rtaht ployers like that on a record.
or-.
IC students want to know
Schneider said the confiden- what their ieeommendations
say, the writer.: mult be aware
of this, Schnelder said.
According to "The Privacy
Report," the Buctlay Act nqulres Institutions to obtain
BY JULIE SPAHN
bebnlon. And It two people the written conant of parents
consult their charts to111tller or eligible ltudenta before
Whit ii atroloCY, really? Is before &ettlng married (or any releaang ltudent records to
It the stuff you at the kind or closi: relationship), they outside parties.
bottom of the comic~ telllng cannot teU IC the union wW
Personally ldentif11ble inforyou "IC lou are a Taurus, be 111ccessful. They can see, mation may be released, withyou llhoul avoid rldln1 ele- thoueh, ueu in which they out consent, to teachers at
phants today"?
Or II It a may have conftlct or be •
the sam, institution and other
f:>olprooC method or pndict- peclally c:onpatlble.
officials who "have legitimate
ing the future or selecting a
educational lnLerests," the reDoes utrolOIY work; Ia It port states.
muri8'e partner? What does
your Sign teU about you? What. Cor real? Doctors are discoverThe Placement and Career
IC )OU reel your personality Inf that we all function at Planning om.. does not lnLeris exactly opposite Crom those di Cerent levels according to cer- Cere or attempt to persuade
horoscope books Lell yc,u? And tain daily, weekly, or monthly students to or not to waive
what is your horoscope. exacUy? patterns. There is a hormonal their rights under the Buckley
Let's start wi•h t!te last qu•s· monthlv cycle Cor women and Amendment, Schneider said, and
lion. Your hoioscope is not In possibly men, a daily cycle or . "they present a clear picture
those little books. A horo,cope body temperature and blood or both sides, not saying which
is a carefully calc1•lated chart sugar levels: and biorhythm Is best." "What is important
taking into account the plr.ne- charts, which some people swear though," Schneider said, "is
tary positions at your time and by and others say it '1 a tot or that stu~ ,nts are aware or the
place or birth. Tht sign you bull. But ask some or th,se consequ,•nces oC their decision."
piobably know most about is sci•ntists what it is that makes
Accoro:ne to "The Privacy
your sun sign.
This is tlie us havP these cycles.
They Report," the Buckley Act is
position or the sun on your don "t really know, so it mi~ht enforced b) a special HEW
birthday, and the sun stays In • weU be th• planet.
committee.
one place Cor about a month.
An astrologer also takes Into
account where the sun wu in
relation lo the horizon, at the
time or day. This is called the
ascendant, or rising sip. Also
Important Is the position or the
In the early 30's at Winthrop, what w,re some or the mOQ
moon
These things are tho
serious ofCen5ts'!
main indicators or personality:
Smoking, cuttin& clasa and unlConn violation were the most
The sun sign represents your
serlou1 offenses. - In 1930 two seniors caught sn:oking just two
innermost penonlllty; the uc:enmonths prior to graduation were suspended Cor the rest or the
dent is how you appear to
term. Cutting class was dealt with equally sever. A Winthrop
others and the moon reveals
student in 1933 had her pare:,t's permission to attend the
how you wish lo appear. Each
Camden horse races Instead or class. Unfortunately she didn't
la,iet is then calculated t.> be
have the college's permission and 'was expelled. The most
n a certain position on your
violated code was that or the uniform . Slieht infractions were
indlvidusl chart.
And that,
punished by the UniConn Council. For example, in the late
supp~ly, is you. therefore,
twenties a student wore tan stockings lnsLead or the requind
whether you take utroloflY aerbiown or black ones and consequently was put on four weeks
lously or not, the h<>ioscopes
in the newopapers are very • reatrlction.
Who wu Tiger Lily, and how was she known?
generalized and moat U!tely
Tiger Uty wu a matron named Lillian w1'o firmly upheld
don't apply to anybody.
the early 1900'• dress code at Winthrop. As recall!d by one
Astrolo1Y II also not Coolstudent, 1909 marked the Cashion chang~ to short sleeves in
proo1. There Is no way to tell
ladles blouses and dresses. Winthrop, though, kept the Ion~
from a birth chart what's goine
sleeve version, so ill protest students w-:,uld roll up their sleeves
to l!appen in the ruture, or who
whenever out of sight or the matrons. Notorious Tiger Lily,
:hat person wiU marry or should
who relt exposure or the elbows wu naughty and obscene,
m:,."?Y. It only Indicate& tensnuck up behind rolled-up sleeved ltudents, and yanked down
dencies towi:nls rertaln kinda or
their sleeves.

w·hatls4strology?

" Jml, lo be here and 111111
'IPCHt.
thankful fOI
my blalUi ud lllren,tb, lm't
Uiil. ·n ioi!l.11?''
- Lillie LH: Wln.1.luap IIAll,..
ID

rm

"To be ,raduallnr In Dtcember. Hallelujah!"
-Sandra Graham; Senior-

Miss Information

"r... jult thantful to be
pmlfll. all or my eluaes."
!IJlne DeBerry; SophomoN-

,

"For tu1by1, l ! I ~ all
Im! Olil.d Og tbll C&lllpUI> I'll'
m111t ,thanll:fill \Col' till lf11 women
llffl &!Id thh w 111dlM weather.'·
- Tell)' .P mn', S'opbGmon--

r.

Dougla Studio
TatlerPbotographe1
Color, Gold Tone
Black & Whlte
Placement Photos
3H Oakland Ave.
Phone: 327-2123

EbonitesM·eet Nov. 30
The association or Ebonltes
cordially invites all Wlnthiop
Collfle students and faculty lo
attend their mass meetlne on
Nov. 30, 1977, at 7:00 p.m.
In Dinkins Room 222. Future
programs Cor this semestor and
next semest.!r will be discu~sed,
including Black Week.

The asaociatlon or l!.'bontte1
Is onrwhelmed by the enthuslU!II and participatioll or Winthrop students this year. They
have particlpatod in such programs and projects u the car
wuh. the i•ll~bean contest,
the Gospol Ch-:,iT programs and
Halloween Happening.
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~nique Work Experience.
A course titled "Supervised
Internship In Bualness," BA

498, which wlll be beneOclal

to Winthrop students and par,
tlclpatlng employers wlU be
ottered next semester, 1econll,1g to Mr. Jerry Smith, Director, Placement and Career Planning.
..
Under the supervision or Mr.
Smith, students wUI serve as
lnlerns In business firms are
any type or prtv.ale (!r public
organizations
normally
employing business administration graduates. Smith sat~ .
"Utill.:ing skills and know ledge acquired In the class·
room," Smith said, "the Intern
will serve the employer In a
manner that la productive to
the organizalil>n, yet the job
should be commensurate with
the student's ruture job expectations. The basic intent la to
give students practical experience and I base or realiam In
the buiness world.'"
Smith said that ideal use
or an intern would be ror
him or her to serve as an assls·

tant to the manager or to
Supervision and evaluation or
conduct a supervised project ror the Intern n the job will be
the employer or assist 1n ,uch I
the responalblllty or the em·
project. For Instance. the stu- pi<>YM, while the academic por·
dent might conduct a w11e and lion will be supervised by the
sala:y study. an employee Winthrop raculty, according to
opinion survey or 11>me other Smith, who also s1id. "Grades
study related to the student's will be determined equally by
area or specialization. a«ording the employer, the racully coor·
to Smith.
.
dlnator and the completion or •
Placement or Interns with an a written research paper."'
employer may be condncted In
"The
emplonr
benefita
one or two ways Smith said. • through the employment or an
''The intern may' contact an lndlviiln•• - :: prepared to
emplover on hi& own and reach aume the assigned responsibill·
agreement relative to participa- ties," said Smith. " Moreover.
lion in the program." according the Internship provides the em·
to Smith, "The Placement aod player with the unique oppor·
Career Planning Office wlll main- tunily to conduct I rour-111onth
tain a rue or potential em- trial of a prospective employee."
players who have agrved to em- .
For additional inrom1ation
ploy an intern.'' J::mployers will
be permitted lo &ereen intern call Mr. Smith at 323-2141
or
drop by the Piacenm11 and
applicants who mull be or
U2
junior or senior standln1, Smith Career Planning
Bancron,
Smith
addrd
Indicated.
"Remember early registration
Smith said that it II possible for second semester is Tuesseveral students could work for day. Sorember 29 and Wed·
the same employer o •.1 a group nesda,·. No1·•mber 30.'" Smith
project.
added.

om.,...

·GJ Bill .I mprov~ment
Act OJ 1977· Passed
The G.I. Bill Improvement
Act or 1911 was passed b)· the
Committee on Veterans' Affairs
or the United States Senate.
The bill will allow the Adminis,
tratC!r or Veterans Affairs in
colleces lhrouC}lout the country
to provide equitable relief to
inslilullons In receipt or educational assistance checks which
cannot be negotiated by virtue
or Section 608 or P.L. 94.S.2,
rnacted last year. Thr amended
version or the Bili will provide

the following benenta •
Increase by 6.6 percent,
errective October 1, 1977, the
educational assistance allowance
for veterans and other eligible
oersons training under the G.L
bill educallon program;
Establishes an expand loan
program and I prvgram or
accelerated
educotlonal
assistance payments .
Extend. retroactive to May
31, 1976, the 10 year delimit·
ing period ror certain ,·ettrans •

ERA . Exhibit

On_ Display
An e!thlblt or material concerning
the
Equal
f<lghts
Amendment will be on displa1·
in the Win thro:, Ubrary Nov. 21.
throueh Dec. 16 accordlnf to
)1r. Ron Chepesiuk. Archivist.
The exhibit wlll consist or
pron and con material, Chepe·
siuk said. Winthrop Archives
has quite a collection or material on the ERA. aceorrllng
to Ct,epesiuk .
Th~ llary Frayser papers,
round aner her death. were
donated lo Winthrop, Chepe·
sluk said. )Is. Fray,ier was a
pioneer scci~I and research
worker in the South, who
worked for women's rights
lhrough manv organizations and
in extension ·work t hrough Winthrop 1912 . 19li, a_n d taught
here 1921 • 1926, according
to Eunice F. Stackhouse'• book,
~IARY E. FRAYSER.
)Is.
Fravser also contributed to the
S.C': CouncU ror Common Goall,
which rel•ased its papers to
Winthrop and its Cunils to pro·
motion or the ERA, when it
became defunct earlier this year,
Chepesmk said.
Dr. Arnold Shankman, Ass't.
Proressor or History, said
he
hopes the exhibit w!II promote
some Interest in the ER A.
"MC!SI of the students at
Winthrop don't even kr,ow what
the ERA ls." Shankman said .

·

l>'Tl'lffl:O.:t; t'A:\ ~l,\Kt: Ytll' IIO:O.:t: TIIH:1>!---Winll11ur.
Colleg1• "1'Hiur llwaynr tl1111,r1•. ~'I'! t;ant,•n \\a~ . R1K·k Iii! .
and his budd~ "'llolll... . <'Dllil 111• 1111 a lilllt• st udy ine befon•
class. Eamon•. a t.•ht•mi.str,. nu1Jur. \\'Wi ff'tununte, thP skeleton
to the Wi11U1n,p hiulu~ lab wlwn «'~II h~ Winl11n1p photographer JU<'I !',;i.-1101,. A ,·0111pus ,·lwnust ry 111)!a11i1.a1ion burrowed

th" skrlrlon rur a llallnwt>t'll sho\\ . l•:lmon• '" tlw i-nn
and Ml'I'. L l"hark·~ t•:lmon•. i,:?-1 Umt\·i1•,,

N.C.

or llr.

.-\1.·,•.. Lmrolnlun.

or eligible spouses who drlimlt·
Ing date expired due lo a mental
or physical disability not the
result or such person's miscon·
duct;
Extends for two ~ ears the
period or time a veteran or
eligible spouse has to receive
loans under the 0.1. Bill:
Increases from $6 and $6,
to $7 and $11, the amount or
reporting rees paid to reimburse
educational inslltullons ror coots
or Oling certain reports with the
Veterans Administration :
Authorizes the Ad,ninistralur
to waive the two-year rule in
cerllln
instances
involving
branch campuses or extensions
where the waiver would be in
the best interest or the eligible
veteran the the Federal govern,
m•nt:

THE JOHNSONIA:-. printed
Exempts any mstitulion<
a reature on the F.RA Nov. 7. with a veteran's enrollment or
which in~icated that ralinca- 3& percent or less. or such
lion or the 27th Amendmenl other percentage 8" lhe Adminisis three stales short 3"d must trator shall prescribe. rrnm the
be ratified by liar. 22. 1979. courso by-course computation or
Dr. Shankman said, ·'Winthrop the 85-1 .. rule; and
womon •re apathetic like most
Provides numerous amend·
South Carolinians.
JC the ments which will stranRthen the
educated women don't speak operation or the G.I. Blll educaout for the ERA. wbo would tion pro,ram.
expect anyone else to."
For those Win Lh rop students
Ir Win!hrop students are who are receivlne veteran boneinterested •. they should petition fits P!I you are moving at the
the SG A to gel a spea.'<er for end or the semester, you should
the ERA here on campus, leave your fowarding address
Shankman suggested.
and notify the VII .
JC you
don't. you could miss gelline
'"Our state repres,. ntativ.s your final ch•ck.
don't take lime to dlscuss the
matter since Ibey get such a
The r.'IUrlO postpaymenl or
limited number or opinions,', monlhlr educational allowances
Shankman said.
He also in- has added a new dimension to
dicated that Winthrop students VA'• oniiolng errorts to malncould become innuential enough lll.n current mailing addresses or
to promot• many South Caro- Its beneficiaries.
linians to at least find out what
VA checks for GI BIii Stu.
t~e ERA Is about. People don't . dents' nnal month or lralnine,
think seriously about such, they or partial month, wlll be Issued
10 by what their peer group on the nrst day or the follow ·
says, Shankman said.
Ing month. Unless the VA and
The major objection• exist the postal service have received
becauae or misconceptions or a change or address, the check
the
proposed
amen.d ment will be malled to the addms
accordine to Shankman. Most provided by the student durla1
stullents wlll probably be sur- the school term. Ch111ees of
prised to nnd that the effect& address can be reported to Yfte·
or the ERA will not be as they rans represcntalhes on campus
assume,
Shankman
said. or to local VA offices.

Getalrae
performance
check on your

favorite cassettes.
Soy.··:« yulltt·hatu·•· t11 n•ull} di,-.
t·o,•n jum. hu'tl1 ,·,,ur1·u!'l,1•t tc· t n1u •..
DN· JN·rrnrminx UrintC in your
f&1\"f1riu• hrand ,,rhtnnk '"""'"'llt.,..
nnd tt1t• tc'1:·hnic•i.:m, fmru Tl>I\
wm "ho•· you J\l!ll t1uw ltu y nu-u-...
un• u11. ·rtw• Tl >I\ l'up1• ( "linic·
0

•1111 ·111·~ rt•,..111111Sf •. und ,,1lu•r
ini111111Hnl dmruc·t n i>il i,·ic. ·roK\;
,·n~11u-,,r .. "ill "'(n·c•;w" t hi., inforJ11:1t10111111 ,. ""J>''t·iu.l m11·ill11:-,·opl"
,.,, ~·uu ,·nn 1·1•hlfmn.• '11t.• \\'A~' your
1111111· 1/'I J•nforminu wnh :any dl h er

'"'j~~::~!~

1

1;W.: ,lr1m1n:-tntti11n
111· wluit ~ 01lrc· twurim:• .and muybP
,.,,.n "hot ,·ma"n· nut bc.. riJIM,

w.t.-n m·c•r SIO.INM> "'hrlfl uf ru.1hi>·

Find out how to get the

•'>·•mniir
rum::,•. "N(mtl t,,.11,1i!'i4· ~·,·,·I. fn•,

No obllgallonnothlng to buJI

tk·ul1'11,,!,-.·tn,nk· lt-,u~ c•••r tu
mt•u!-iun• your t."tJM:!"

molt from ,our cuutteal

Thursday, Decemhr 1
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''Who's Who'' Chosen
Forty-eieht Wlntluop CoUei:e

senlon have been nominated for
lnclullon In tbe 1977-78 edition

EVENTS FOR NOV. 18 • DEC. 4

SHOil COUHES
Lum bow to make your own Qulllmu deeoratlon~ Castel
betln l'lonmber 30th at 7 :00 p.m. In Room ~20 or Dlntlns.
A limited nWDber of 16 dots ue anllable for the claws which
will be held Nov. 30 and Dec. 7. InstNctors are Renee Bell and
S&ne Mc!Onney.

ATS
All those papen and lests eot you down1 Tue lime out
to rein and unwind to the music of OCONEE al Across Tbe
Slnel on November 28 & 30 startln& at 8:30 p.m.

FILMS
They did It In "'The Sting" and they ue back 111ain In "Butch
c..1dy and the Sundance Kid." Don't misa th!".. .~al movie
atarrln, Robert Redford and Paul Newman. ll ww be shown
Wednesday, November 30, starting al 8:00 p.m. i;i 'f111man
Auditorium. Admission will be 50c WCID and $, 00 others.
Then on Sunday, December 4, be sure to see the funny Wall
Disney movie "illackbeard's Ghost". The movie wUI be shown
in Kinard Auditorium al 8:00 p.m. Admission will be WClD.

BUD WELCH'S
SPORTING
GOODS

I~W,,\-"1:1."

A great new storE:
with a great big
difference. Stop
in. you'll discover
:J all the latest namebrand sportswear. Then
check the
price tags. It's all been
reduced at least 50% and
it's all first quality. The
Big Apple . doesn't sell seconds.
The Big Apple does get new
clothes almost every week. See
for yourself. At The Big Apple-·
you can dress like a Million-without spending a fortune.

IBIG
APPLE
IS

of "Who's Who Amona Studenta
In American Unmnltlea and
Unlvenltlea and CoDe,.L"
The students were chosen by
a rac..tty committee that uted
a ballot by the •Llor daa,
records of extracunlcular &ell·
vltles, p e point avenee1 and
recommendations
from
the
faculty u the bu tor their
selection.
Each nudent will have bis
biopaphy printed In the nut
edlUon and will iecelve •. per·
sonallzed
commemorative
certificate.
Also, u part of the Protnm,
student. will have tree lifetime •
use of the zeference/placement
service of "Who's Who Arnone
Students In American Unlver&IUes and ColleteL"
Student. chosen, their ml,lon
and hometowns are:
Ro!:in Ann Abbott, Child
Development major. Spartanburg, Jane Elizabeth Ashworth,
Physical Education major, Rock
IWI. PeUY Lynn Adams, Engll5b
major, 1wck Hill; DeUa Annelle
Baller. Home Economics Educat ion major, Florence, Ann
Cathulne Bradford, Pomlcal
Science major, Fort MUI ; and
Susan Ruth Canon, Home Economics
Education
major,
Seneu.
Also, Diane Louise Chutka,
Special Education major, North
Charleston; Gwendolyn Muene
Crome, Business Administration
major, Rock Hill, Pamela Lynn
Davidson, Home Economics
F.ducation major, Camp Lejeune,
N.C., Larry Dale Dove, Eco·
nomics major, Roel< HIii; Felicia
Beck Edwards, Performance
major. Greer, Dawn Elllion,
Special Education, North Char·
le1ton Magcie Pearl Elrod, History major, Greenville ; Karl
Allen
Folken,,
Psychology
major. Rock HUI; and Jackie
Ruby Ford, Bulineaa Administration major, Wadmalaw ls·
land.
Also, Suzanne Mule Gerrald,
Home Economics Education
major, Columbia; ThertS3 Ann
Gordon, Psychology
major,
Charleston Heights, David Cabell
Gray, Biology major, Rock HIii;
Mary C. Hale, Special Education
major, Charlotte, lll.C.; Sharon
Lynn Kelly, Elementary EducatiJn major, Gr-..er; Kathv .lo
Kirkpatric~,
En1llsh
major,
Greo,nville; Earl Glenn Knt>wles,
Bu.mess Administration major,
Rock Hill; Carolyn Miller Lanier,
Distributive Education major,
Charlott,,, N.C.; Scarlet Marti
Mattleon , Sociolol!Y major, An·
derson; and David'l'.:arl McAliley ,
~tem Languages major, Rock
Also. Kathryn Sue McLellan ,
Physlc:il Educ,tion major, An·
dcrson, Bonnie Susan Merritt,
History major, Greer; Ellen
Elizabeth Monti, Family and
Child
Development
major,
Cayce, Mary Susan Owen, Busi-

. j. .~;~~~::::::::~J

Communlcatton1
Aclmlnlstral ion
malor, Thoma,
York; Suan DenlN Plnoc&et, mlllor, Columbia; Sarah PflDllne
Math ml,lor, Rocl'. HUI; Su1111 Todd, Interior DeslCn maJor,
Gaye Poston, Enpllh major, Wnt Columbia; Timothy Allen
PamDllco; Denise Lynn Raines, Warner, History m,Jor, Roc:Jt
Cblhl
Development
m,Jor, HUI Cella Greaory WWl1m1,
Summervllltt. Melta So11Ntte BUlines Administration major,
Ricks, Fuhlon Merchandlaln& Lancaster, Julia Faye WWlams,
ml,lor, Columbia; Julie Mule Special Education ~ r . Rock
Robinson, Soe1olo1Y ml,lor, HIii Mlch•I David Wllllama,
Clonr. .loanne Mule Schnelder, Pbyllical Education ml,lor, Rock
History Major,
Cran,ebUIJ; HW Unda Diane Wile, Interior
and Ruth Kinan! Shupe, Early I>esl;lJl majo1, Hartmlle; Pamela
Childhood Education ml,lor, Lou~ Za(jaroll, Hlatory nuilor,
LeeffWe.
Ne• .kruy; and Lola Elizabeth
Also, Pamela Kay Slmpt0n , Clut, Bulin- AdmlnlatraUon
Elementary Education major. ml,lor, Lexlnaton.
EcScemoor.
Mary
Ellzabetb

nea

b it the toulht that her blood p-uiw la 1ood or the thoupt

that sbe Is clonatlne blood that makes Diane Meyen smile on
Wednesday, Nov. 9, at the Red Crou Bloodmoblle?

Benefit Ba,ketball Game To Be Held
A 6enefll BuketbaU 1ame
will be held on Nov. 30 at
8 :00 p.m. al the YMCA IYM
for Special Dl>·mplca. The pme
will be between FUTURE WINTHROP PLAYERS and ROCK
HILL AREA PLAYERS. Tickda
will cost $1.00 and th,ey will
be on sale one week prior to

the 11111• and can be pun,hued
In Tbomaon Cafeleria or the
Human D!velopment Center.
For more information contact:
BUiie ToUlver, Ext. 2244. All
p~eds ticm the game will
go to <.'tnefit lhe Special Olymplca.

Omega Phi OJficial
The Student Government
Association senale which met on
~; uv. 2 and 9 paaed a recom ·
mendttion concemin, dispenser
machines for Phelps Annex. in
other businna, the chartericon·
stitutlon ror lhe Ome~a Phi
Sorority WU passed. A bill
wa£ introductd by the Senate
Rules
and
Regulatlona
committee to increase the salary
uf the Attorney General from
$60 per month lo $100 per
month. The bill was ieterred

James Parrish's
Flowerland
ACROSS FROM
RICHARDSON HALL
Fhor•: 328-8206

to a opECial committee lo In·
vestigate the duUe, or the
Atwmey General. A studen,
member o! the Student PubUcatio,i• lloar:I request.ad the
opinion of Senate on whether
the stud•nts should retain the
rlgl:t !o elect the editors or
th• three campus publications
(THE JOHNSONIAN, THE
TATLER
AND
THE
ANTHOLOGY).
It was the
generrd opinion of Senate that
students should retain this right.
In other business, the confir.
matinn or Senators Jimmie Williamson,
Debbie
Grimes,
Stephe" M<<illl, Dora Wilsen
and Janice Blake lo make up
th~ ad hoc committte t.) in,esUgate the duties or the Executiye, Legislative. and Judicial
paid omceo or SGA. The confirmation or tour senators to
make up the Senate lnves!igaUve Trame Committee was
approved. The Senaters are:
Dawn Lindsay, Regg'o Powell
Dave Capps, and Kim Briske'.
Senate meetings a:e held weekly
and are OJ>"n to the student
population. Check with your
senator for time and place.
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.
1966 Qie,y Mlllbu: ,~.,built
~\&~Sb, new btalra,
new recap_ tins. tandud tnn.
mllllon. '500, Call 386·1 J.18.

.~l!ll!!'e.. !)I.'!!'

1974 M.G. Mldcet. Excellent
condition/Interior. 22,000 mlln.
8 tradt 2/Je111en ~en

lnduded.

Maas.

Price .n•-

wable. Call 328-1221.

Bea1t1ful Rosewood am1e
Gultar-,Uke new--.t $600. SeU
for $260. Call 684-4041.
1) Red velHt evenln& sown,
size 7, Half prlce-$75. Perfect
for Cbr!Ama partln, worn only
once, Just cleaned.
2) Kraco car tape player 111d
2 ,pealtm-$39.
3) Vacuum cleaner--$29.
4) M!!Duil Smith-Corona typewrlter-$59.
5)
Qalrol Cnzy Curl-new$1UO.
6) 3 rlnp half price: Black
onyx, $27; . .,.u.eud, $19;
cllamond, $58.
7)
Tape player for home,
AM-FM radio, 2 1peuen, $89.
8) Bl~!: and white portable
TV - REASONABLE PkJCES.
Call Rhonda at 328-3086, Mon.Fri., or come by room 344
Lee Wicker.
One Panuonlc 8-traclt PRO

car deck with Input and output cords, meter, len-1 contnJIL 1 year old 111d in acel-

//

lent lbape. $45 ot beat ofter. bell llaev,-, 1ood cond. Siu
AIIO channel muter, 8-tnck 36. Call Terri at exL 4551:
ateieo car deck. Mounts on
Door, quick releue bracket, Royce Elect. Guitar. New pltar
. 1Uper exc,ellent wpe, You've wltli cord. Lilt $129 + $5
1«>t to bear It to belli!w it! attachment. Asking $95. Call
WW Install for buyer. $40. T. Webb, 2249.
AIIO 2 Quan 6' x 9' 20 ounce
m1112eta air ampelllion speu.em. Pair realistic PIO II headpbonn.
New and 2 nalbtle 5W Owb Rec. $50-Sell for $20. Phone
mount. $16 for pair of Qu11111, exL 3301.
$10 for relllltlc pair. Contact
David Robinmn at 328-3675 DlnlO Leather Boots (ex. coad.)
or come by lOOID 429 Tbom- Size 7M-LadleL $30.
Call
aon.
Karen WBlians, ext. 3323.
Toader-oYen/broUer.
Good
rondltlon. Only llled r;wlce,
Price $20. Swan McCarter, Box
l\'ason, Nuttle Buddy. Call 328- 6099 we. phone 323-4172.
2936.

Got a sweet tooth? Candy
for ale. $1 a box. hanut

'luster, Pffout Brittle, Qiudl

Cor.t for sale. a:c,elJent conclltk,n-nta women'• sizes 9-12.
Call 4154.

Evenlnc IOWIII for ale sizes
5, 7, 9. The IOWIII are In·
formal& and aome Ml formal.
Reaaonable
and only worn
a coupk '> Umes, al the Miu
South Ct.. ,Una PaleanL Susan
~ r . box 6099 we. l'hone
323-4172.

rrlcin

lost & Fo,atl
Loat--paperback
book
PASSAGES and a blue note-

book with sayin1. Dickson Jones
3529.

Lolt--ImpoNnt textbook: PSY
CHOLOGY; AN INTROCUTTION (3rd Ed.) By K,pn and
Havenann. If found, please con,
tact Barban-3621.

One '14 lenct,b winter coal $35
(iec, $60). Grey plaid Ucfur
around hood Ii culla. Great
condition. Medlwn Ille. Wann
'!I' IUlt by Adkla, $18. ftet.
'28. Yellow 2/blue stripes. Within walltinl distance from
Good eaad. Size 9 (for 6'4" Winthrop; prefer female teacher.
or aborter.) Ona swater with Call Mn. J.W. Sims al 327belL $6. Rec. $13. Blue & red, 5542.

R,,oa For IHt

1711 CHERRY RD.
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Room ror rent, warm and dean,
kitchen privileges, wailer and
dryer, furnished. 2 blocll1 from
W£nthrop, 311 Ebenezer. CaD
327-17M.

considered
an
adclltional
p!fuure. Thanx! Sincerely,
Mayo Turner, P.O. Box 1000,
Butner, N.C. 27509.

The foUowinl student from
Athens, Greece bu written to
ult if any Winthrop students
would be lnterel&ed In ...,rnspondln1 with him. He ·• Inter4-8 p.m., Mon. • Fri. Apply ested in wrltlnc about :.ubjedl
In pereon. THE r.tONEY 324- or ,eneral lnten:st. Mr. A.
'Iacovidis, L Ionia 58, K.
9108.
Patlsia, Athens, Greece.

Help

W•••••

Mlscell•11011

Courthouse Squares

I am aYailable lo type term
papen. Pleaa, conlact me al
366-3274. Bunny MallhewL
Precision Cuttine and Slyline by
David Hicks. at Eleanor'L Discount to WC students. 3281146.
Need ride to Charlotte Air·
port, Nov. 22. Pleaa, call Sandy
Morrison 323 4138.

I am a Black man and I've been
incarcerated for lllichUy over
four yean. One is a very lonely
number! fd enjoy excbancln&
i.ttera with dudents. If you
NtpODd, a photo would be

-111,L
®

PHONE: 366-5191

---

, . STIAIS All A CUT AIOYII

ALL STUDENTSANDFACULTY
25% DISCOUNT ON MONDAYS
LUNCH AND DINNER
MAKE YOUR SELECTION PROM CHOICE SIRLO"INS,
PILET MIGNON, T-BONB, NBF YORK STRIP ·AND
PRIME RIB BYE
BN OY OUll. PRBSHLY GROUND BEEF
•' ' ·, ,.· ,·. '

.. . ·•·..··,·, t, .

,, 1· ,·:.,· ..

·,.··.. ,
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c••pus
ilendar

UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov. 22. Dec. 6, 1977

~

·.
~

:

Tuesday, Nov. 22222 Dinkins

Delta Zella Sorority meetlnii,
·9:30 · 11 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 23-

230 Dinkins

International Students aub
meeting; 8 · 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 30International Students Oub
meeting; 8 . 9 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 2-

MUSIC

ClUIS

'

Friday, Dec. 2Theta Th•i-a Social Reception;
noon· l p.m.

Committee on Undergraduate
Instruction meeting 10 · 11 a.m.

••• "Nutcracker" presented by
Byme1 Aud.
the Roek HIii Concert Ballet
Co. :t::nsored by the Fino. Arts
Alloc tlon In conjll11etlcin with
the Junior WelCue Ltaeue; tickets.
$1.60 students and $3 adults;
tickets are on sale at TIie Ladder,
Rhea Wuner, Ovethead Station,
Melle Norman, Marshall Jewelry,
Butterffake Bakery and al the
Bymes Box office late aRerr.0011
the day orthP program ; 7:30 p.m.
"Oconee" band sponsored by Din· ATS
kins Program Board; free with
Winthrop ID. 8:30 p.m.

Dinki~s Aud.

Winthrop Computer Society
9arty; noon · midnight

Shack

Thursday, Dec. 1-

Party for Alpha Mu Omega,
De;ta Zeta and Zeta Phi ·
Beta sororitlei: 7 p.m .. 1 a.m.

McBryde
Cafeteria

*** 1'he Pianist's Crart, Lectun,
JV : "Poulenc: l'W,rovi.. tions
and Other Piano orks" by
Eugene Barban; fn,e. 8 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 4-

Alpha Mu O,u,ga meeting ; 7 p.m.

School or Music Juvenile Music
Oub; 10 . 11 30 a.m.

R•cital Hall

l\ca<lemy Series; recital b\'
stud~ots in the music study
program; rree; 4 p.rn.

Lffl .

Sunday, Dec. 4Dinkins Program Board film;
rree with Winthrop ID;
7 • 10:30 p.m.

Kinard Aud.

Recital Hall

ART
Studio 101,
Music
Conservatory

Sundzy Dec. 4-

COURSES/SEMINARS

Dinkins Main
)){sk

Tillman Aud.
Dinkins Protam Board film :
50 ,ents wit Winthrop :D: 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 3Rec. Room,
Thomson

Monday, Nov. 28··
"Fleetwood Mac"; Oinkinf
Program Board Video pro~ming through Dec. 4;

Wednesday, Nov. 30-

Tuesday, Nov. 29··
••• Winlhrof Chorus Ensemble
Series rree :30 . 11 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 3-

FILM/Y!DEO

•

230 Dinkins

."

Gilbreth Rooo
TIiiman

Recital !foll

••• "Works on Paper", an
exhibit ol drawinf!;\faper
compoaltlons bOe!;
en,nstein; lh~r
. lo; fn,e;
9a.m.-4 .4 p.m.

Intimate Gr"e1
Rutledge
Building

-

Monday, Nov. 28••• Autistic Workshop ,ponsored Joynes Center

~ the Department or Mental

allh Development Center, Winlhrop College, 9 a.m . . u .m.•
lhrou&h Nov. 29, fee :

MISCELLANEOUS

1Ell610N
Sunday, Nov. 21 ..

Wednesdsy, Nov. :;OJoynei Center
••• Message Wrilin1 Clinic ror
Secn,taries sponson,d by the
School or Businesa AdminUra·
lion and Joynes Center~ Dr. Robert
IOlne, ln&m1ctor; ree: 25; 9 a.m . .
4:30p.m.
Chnsbnas Dtcoralions, Dinkins
Dinkin•
Program Board short course, also
Dec. 7; register at Dink ins lnfor,nalion Desk. 7 · 8 P.rn.

no

lntervarsily Christian Fellowship meeting; 9 • 10:30 p.m.

230 Dinkin,,

Monday, Nov. 28Full Gospel Fellow,hip meeting; 6 :30 . 8 p.m.

-~-

-

McBryde Hail

Curriculum Committee meeting;
College or Arts and Sciences;
4:30 . 6: 15 p.m.

Graduate Council meeting;
4. 5 :30 p.m.

222 Dinkins

Gilbn,th Rm.,
Tillman

Wednesday. Nov. "0··
Wi~thmc Folk Dancin~ meel·
mg. 7 .3 . 10 p.m.

222 Dinkins

Saturoay, Dec . 3 ..

Thursday, Dec. 1..
••• Early Registration ror
secr,nd semester; lh,ough Nov.
30 4 :30 · 7:30 p.m.

Winlh•m deleg~tion to Princelon
!lfodPI N meeting; 9 • 11 p.m.
!lf'Jnday. Nov 29 -

230 Dinkins

FACULTY

REGISTRATIOH

222 Dinkins

Wednesday . Nov. 23221 Dinkins

Sunday, Dec. 4lnt..rvarsity Christian Fellowship me,llng; 9 · 10:30 p.m.

WlnlhroJr delegation to Princeton
Model N meeting 9 ,.m.

305 Kinard

National teachers Exam; 8:30 a.m. Tihman Aud.
211 Tillman
With•rs Aud.

